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Three hundred fifty 4-H Club
members from 12 West Kentucky
counties are enrolled in the an-
nual camp on Murray State College
campus this week. The activities
opened Monday and will break
Friday morning.
J. M. Drake, director of 4-H at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, is campus director. John-
ny Graham, county agent, Prince-
(' ton, and former Callowayan, is
assistant director.
'The campers are receiving in-
struction on the different phases
of club work, and being enter-
tamed with organized activities
that include swimming, arts, crafts,
camp fires, hikes, and picnics.
A visit to the camp this week
by a Ledger and Times reporter
revealed that these campers are
having fun as they receive the in-
spiration to further the work in
the study of farming and home-
making. They are renewing ac-
quaintances made here in camp
last year and making new friends.
Beautiful vesper services are con-
ducted each evening on the cam-
pus. The weather has been per-
fect for the campers.
The group is divided into four
divisions, each group taking an
Indian name. The teams are con-
testing by the point system for
prizes at the close of camp. The
final camp fire will be held to-
night (Thursday) when the





August 14--J. W Suiter
August 17-.Mrs. Jo Barkeen, C. I.
Tinsley
Augdst 19 _Jim Williams, Mrs
William Carter
August 20- _Miss Mavis Futrell,
Miss Edith Cohoon





MAYFIELD. Ky., Aug. 13-
Judge Bunk Gardner of Mayfield,
has been reappointed for an eight-
year term as federal judge of the
Panama Canal Zone.
Judge Gardner will return to
Mayfield in November for a short
visit.
METHODIST YOUTH GROUP
TO MEET AT COLDWATER
CHURCH TUESDAY, AUG. 27
The sub-district meeting of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
be held 'Tdesday evening. Aug-
ust 27, at 8 o'clock at Coldwater ;
Methodist Church.
U.S. Gives Yugoslavia 48-Hour Ultimati
To Release American Air Travellers 
11
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21-The
United States served a 48-hour
ultimatum on Yugoslavta tonight
to release American air travellers
shot down by Yugoslav fighters or
face "appropriate action" by the
United Nations Security Council.
The angry note was delivered to
Dr. Sergije Makiedo, Yugoslav
charge, by Undersecretary Ache-
son only five hours after the State
Department published the text of
a note to Russia emphatically op-
posing Soviet demands on Turkey
for a military role in controlling
the Dardanelles.
It thus became the latest in a
series of strong actions by the
United States against Russia and
countries in the Russian blbc-ac-
ttons adding up to a diplomatic
counter-offensive aimed at halt-
ing expansion of Russian power
over other nations and at a show-
down between the United States
and the Soviet Union all along
the line.
With the Yugoslav note, offi-
cials conceded that the interna-
tional tension has mounted consi-
derably in the last few days, par-
ticularly because of the Darda-
nelles and the shooting down of
two American planes by Yugo-
slavia.
The 48-hour ultimatum period,
the St.iTe Department said, will
begin- as soon as the note is re-
ceived in Belgrade tonight or to-
morrow morning.
In it the United States bluntly
disputed a Yugoslav claim that
the attack was an "accident" and
called the incidents "outrageous
acts" which are "without the
slightest justification in interna-
tional law" and a violation of the
United Nations charter.
This apparently lays the basis
for an unprecendented appeal to
the Security Council by the United
States It is possibly the first
time in the history of either the
UN or the Old League of Nations
that a great power has thus an-
nounced ite intention of melting
organized international acticiwo'ver
such inflammatory incidents rath-
er than acting by itself against the
smaller nation.
One reason to rthis course sug-
gested by some diplomatic author-
ities-beyond the American com-
mitments under the United Na-
tions charter-is that this is con-
sidered essentially a quarrel in-
volving the United States and Rus-
sia in view of Russia's tight con-
nections .with the Tito govern-
ment. "
"The deliberate firing without
warning on the unarmed passen-
ger planes of a friendly nation."
the American note said, "is in the
judgment of the United States an
offense against the laws of nations
and the principles of humanity."
The United States then pre-
sented its demands:
First, that Yugoslavia "immedi-
ately release the occupants of
these planes now in your custody
and that you insure their safe pas-
sage beyond the borderes of Yu-
goslavia."
Second. that American repre-
sentatives "be permitteed to com-
municate with any of the occu-
pants of the two planes who are
still alive."
As to wheIher they are alive or
J. R. Story Elected F.F.A. Officer,
And Alfred Lassiter Receives State
Farmer Degree at Louisville Meet
J. R Story. vice-president of
Murray Training School F.F.A.
Chapter. was elected state treas-
urer at the E.T.A. convention held
In 'Louisville from August 14
through 16th. His leadership
ability, and outstanding farm prac-
tice program were responsible for
such an honor, according to E. P.
Hilton, state F.F A. advisor.
J. R. received the Kentucky
State Farmer degree. *153 a vot-
ing delegate for the Training
School Chapter, chosen as the Star
Future Farmer of the Purchase
district, represented the Purchase
district in farming achievement
contests in both dairy cattle and
livestock cooperative, and was
chairman of the*information com-
mittee while attending the state
convention. In addition to the
honors received, he' was awarded
$15 in prize money.
Alfred Lassiter, president of the
Training School F.F A. Chapter,
won honors at the state conven-
tion. He received the Kentucky
State Farmer degree, represented
the Purchase district in the tobac-
co farm achievement contest, was
a voting delegate for the Murray
Training School chapter and was
given much consideration for one
of the five pesitiarint state of-
ficer.
In addition to these honors, Al-




The following persons, the
charges, and fines, were reported
in the City Police Court this
week:
Joe Tune, drink: -Huston Rum-
felt. drunk; Polite Harris, drunk:
Robert Chambers, drunk; Henry
Rodgers. drunk; and Junas Bar-
nett, drunk, each given a fine of
$13.65. Robert Nesbett was given
a fine for speeding of $5 and Rob-
ert Blanton, colored, was fined
$18.65 for breach of the peace
Troop 90 Softballers
Win Two Gaines
Troop 90 Scouts made it two
wins in a row Tuesday night when
once again they topped Troop 45
by a socre of 9-8 on' the Murray
High diamond.
Last Wednesday night Troop 90,
under the direction of Scoutmas-
ter Moser and Assistant Scoutmas-
ter Larry Harris, nosed-out the
Benton Scouts 9-8.
Ray T. Broach, S 1-c, Route 1,
received his discharge Aug. 13.
1946, at Great Lakes,
not, the note said that the pas-
seneers and crew of the first plane
forced, down by fire of Yugoslav
fighters on August 9 are still held
as "prisoners," and the crew of
the second plane shot down on
August 19 suffered an unknown
fate. Some if not all of the five
crew members occupying this
plane were killed, the note said.
The State Department said there
were ten crew members and pas-
sengers on the first plane and five
crew members on* the one shot
down August 19.
If the demands are met within
the deadline, the note said that
the United States will decide its
course in the light of "the evi-
dence then secured and the efforts
of the Yugoslav government to
right the wrong done."
"If, however," the note added,
"within that time these demands
are not complied with. the United
States government will call upon
the Security Council of the United





New Concord school will open
their school year Monday morning
August 2fe at 9 o'clock. A pro-
gram has been arranged with Otis
Lovins. former circuit court clerk,
as guest speaker. All patrons are
urged to be present.
The faculty is composed of Ed-
ward Curd, principal; Mrs. Ed-
ward Curd, English: Mrs. Winnie
McCuiston.• home economics and
science; Linus Spiceland, seventh
and eighth grades; Mrs. Linus
Spiceland, fifth and sixth grades;
Mrs. Dan Hart, third and fourth
grades; Mrs. Cullen Forest, second
and third grades; arid Mrs. Juna
Wilson, first garde.
Supt. P. L. Lassiter
To Give Opening,
Talk at Kirksey,
Kirksey High School will open
Monday, August 26. at 9 a m. with
Supt. Prentice L. Lassiter making
the opening address All students
are urged to be present, enroll
and get changes in text books.
The largest enrollment in the his-
tory of the school is expected,
J. H. Walston. principal, said.
Patrons of the community are
urged to attend the program.
The faculty this year is as fol-
lows:
J. H. Walston. principal and ag-
riculture: Oscar Corbin Jr, agri-
culture: J H. 13rinn, mathematics;
Wm. Miller, history and coach;
Mrs. Lorene McCage. English:
Mrs. J H. Walston, home econom-
ics; Mrs. Margaret Greenfield,
fifth and sixth grade, Miss John-
nie McCallon, fourth grade: Miss
Hallene Smith. third grade; Mrs.
Anna May Hopkins, second grade;
and Mrs. Lillie Farris. first grade.
Dr. Hal Houston
Buys Home Place,
Dr. Hal Houston has purchased
the home place on West Main
street from his mother. Mrs. E. B.
Houston, according to Information
here, and will take poeaesssion Sep-
tember 1. Mrs. Houston stated
that she plans to build a smaller
house for her home.
Dr. Houston, a member of the
firm Houston McDevitt Clinic,
was special brain surgeon in Eur-







The employees of the Murray
Manufacturing Company will hold
their first annual family picnic in
Murray City Park Saturday, Aug-
ust 24. Approximately 250 are ex-
pected to attend.
The committee chosen by the
employees, for this event will pre-
sent a program of diversified con-
tests, which will give opportuni-
ty to each employee and family
member to take part in the activi-
ties.
There will be free drawings for
prizes. In the games of horse shoes,
ball games and tug of war there
are attractive prizes offered, as
well as 10 other contests for youth
and adult.
Interest has already become
alarming concerning the ball
games, with charges and counter-
charges even. Some 'mild threats"
have been announced.
At the moment very few of the
players can get around too well
from the practice session of Tues-
day night.
There will be contests for the
ladies, with prizes to match.
. The first event will be the first
free drawing promptly at 12 noon.
Dinner will follow immediately.
Then contests, under the direction
of the following committeemen,
will take place during the after-
noon:
Glenn Charles and Charles Miles,
horse shoes: Buel Stalls and L. E.
Outland, kittenball; Ogie Green-
field and Ivan Jones, tug of war;
Harold Kilgore and A. L. Kipp, 10
contests; H. L. Tucker, free draw-
ing.
final drawine for prizes will
take place at 4 p.m.
Free pop and ice cream will be
supplied for the occasion.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCH
There will be no morning wor-
ship service in the First Presby-
terian church next Sunday, Aug-
ust 25.
Sunday School will be held at
9:45 a.m. as usual.
Finley's Ice Cream s/'
Shop Opens Here
A. M. Finley has opened a new
ice cream shop located next door
to Dixie Cream Donut Shop on
Hazel Highway which will be
known to the public as Finley's Ice
Cream Shop. The business will
feature fresh cream made daily
and fruit cream when fruit is in
season. A variety of sandwiches
will also be served. Mr. Finley
invites the public to call on him
at his new business.
Mr. and Mrs. „Finley who come
to Murray from McKenzie, Tenn.,




The opening exercises of Lynn
Grove High School will be Mon-
day morning, August 26. at 9
o'clock, according to an announee-
ment made by Huron Jeffrey,
principal.
An interesting program has been
planned. Max B. Hurt will de-
liver the opening address. Rev.
C A. Riggs will conduct the de-
votional exercises. Barkley Jones,
a former student of Lynn Grove
and also a veteran will appear on
the program by singing a vocal
solo_ Mrs. Glendel Reaves, a
graduate of the University of
Louisiana, and elected to teach
music at 'Lynn Grove this year,
will present special instrumental
musical selections.
Buses will not run the first day,
but will make their regular runs
on the second day, Mr. Jeffrey
said.
The faculty for the school year
consists of Huron Jeffrey, prin-
cipal; first grade. Mrs. Mavis Mc-
Camish; second grade, Mrs. Celia
Crawford; third and fourth grades,
Mrs. Dulcie Douglas; fifth and
sixth grades, Mrs. Donald Craw-
ford; seventh and eighth grades,
Mrs Ann Woods: history, Mrs.
Huron Jeffrey; vocational agri-
culture, Hilton Williams and Ray-
d 5tar3'; English, Mrs. Marion
Richardson; music, Mrs. Glendel
Reaves.
"All parents who are interested
in their children taking music
lessons are urged to see Mrs.
Reaves on the first day of school,"
Mr. Jeffrey announced.
CITY GETS NEW DEPARTMENT STORE;
WEST SELLS BUSIISS THIS WEEK
*-
Pat Morris Leases 1934 as salesman and assistant
manager a Grange. Ga ad-Two Business Houses vancing in 
in L 
the company until he
To Belk & Settle & Co. was manager and partner in sev-
eral stores in the Belk organiza-
tion.
W. It Belk. Charlotte, N. C., is
the founIfer of the Belk Com-
pany, opening his first store in
Monroe, N. C.. 52 years ago. Later
he moved to Charlotte. N. C.,
headquarters for the Belk organi-
zation.
In the Belk chain there are 245
stores located in North Carolina,
South Carolina, Virginia, Tennes-
see. Alabama, Florida. Kentucky,
Ohio, and Georgia. These stores
operate under different names,
all taking ate name Belk com-
bined with the partner.
Mr Settle stated Monday morn-
ing that the new store *ill be
opened early in the season. Mod-
ern fixtures will be installed in
both the Kroger and the West
store .and the second floors will
be reworked and modernized for
the new business.
Mr and Mrs Settle will fpide
here permanently after the mid-
dle of August, and they are look-
ing for a place to reside.
Murray will have a new depart-
ment store in the early fall. accord-
ing to annolincements made here
this week. George West has sold
his business on the west side of
the Square to Belk. Settle &
Company, the transaction taking
place this week.
Mr. West's store and that being
used by Kroger, next, door will be
used. Pat Morris, Chicago, owns
the buildings and has signed the
lease. It was not reported where
Kroger would move.
Mr. West has operated the busi-
ness here for the past several
months. He came to Murray as a
member of the TVA construction
division several years ago Mr.
West did not state what his plans
are. burivill continue to reside in
Murray.
E. F. Settle, Winder. Ga is the
partner in the firm And will be
the manager He is a native of
Georgia, having spent the past
nine years in VAnder. He began
his connection with this work in
Revive Livestock Subsidy Piyrnents,






Be Held on The
Preceding Day
There will be an enrollment of
pupils of Murray High School
onday, Sept. 2, before the of-
ficial opening the following day,
Tuesday, September 3. according
to W. Z. Carter, superintendent.
A general faculty meeting will
be held Monday morning at 8:30
in room 202. The enrollment for
the elementary grades and junior
high school will begin at 9:30, and
should be' completed before noon.
All pupils in senior high school
are requested to be present
promptly isa. 1 o'clock that after-
noon. Their registration should
be completed in one hour.
The faculty is composed of the
following instructors:
First grade, Miss Margaret
Graves and Miss Kathleen Patter-
son; second grade. Mrs. Georgia
Wear and Mrs. Emma Darnell;
third grade, Miss Emma Skinner
and Mrs. Darnell; fourth grade, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Alexander,
Mrs. Modelle Outland and Mrs. a boy born August 19.
Hilda Street; fifth grade, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ray, a
Laurine Tarry and Mrs. Street; girl, born August 20.
sixth grade. Mrs. Anne Yarbrough Mr. and Mrs. John Heitt of
McReynolds. Benton, a girl. born August 26.
High School English, Miss Anne Mr. and liars. Shelby Humph-
Richmond, Miss Mary Lassiter and reys, a girl. born August 21.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale; science, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Sumner,
JOHN L. JONES CRITICALLY
INJURED IN FALL FROM L.../
STRUCTURE IN TENNESSEir
Reports received here early to-
day stated that John I- Jones of
South Ninth street was critically
injured late Tuesday afternoon
when he fell from a structure
near Cookeville, Tenn. He fell
upon a piece of steel which pene-
trated the fleshy part of his
thigh and went upward through
the abdomen.
Mr. Jones' wife, Mrs. Minnie
Jones; and daughter, Mrs. Ed West,
and Mrs. Garnett Jones left im-
mediately Tuesday evening for
Lebanon, Tenn. where Mr. Jones
was admitted to the hospital.
Mr. Jones had been working
with the construction company for
about three weeks.
W. B. Moser, Heron West; mathe-
matics, Wilburn Cavitt, W. P.
Russell; history, Preston Holland,
Zelna Carter; Latin and psychol-
ogy, Ed Filbeck; commerce. Miss
Lela Cain; home economics, Mrs.
Louise Cothran; music, Miss Mary
E. Roberts; physical education and
health, Preston Holland, W. P.
Russell. Haron West and Mrs.
Dewdrop Rowlett; library science
and librarian, Miss Frances Wil-





Hazel High School will open its
doors at 9.30 a m August 26 with
A B Austin, speaker. Rex Wat-
son is the principal
The program includes the, fol-
lowing numbers: Assembly sing-
ing,Star Spangle Banner; invoca-
tion. the Rev. Henry F. Paschall;
Vocal solo, 131cmdavene Moore; in-
troduction -of speaker, Buford
Hurt; reading. Violette Vick: ac-
cordion solo. Jackie Ellis; address,
A B.. Austin: announcements, Rex
Watson. and benediction, the Rev.
A. G. Childers.
Lots Near College
To Be Sold at Auction
Thursday, Aug. 29
There will be an auction build-
ing lot sale Thursday, August 29,
at 2:00 pm., of the McClure prop-
erty two blocks south of Main
street and the college on Vine
street extended, according to E. F.
Wilkinson of Taylorsville, who re-
cently purchased the property
from Dr. McClure.
Mr. Wilkinson stated that there
will be music, an auctioneer of na-
tional reputation, cash prizes, „and
one lot given free. He urges the
G I. Veteran, the speculator, and
the investor to take advantage of
this opportunity. ,
For further information an ad-
vertisement of the sale appea41
elsewhere in this issue.
Meat Returned To Price Controls
WASHINGTON,- Aug. 20 - The
price decontrol board tonight or-
dered ceilings restored on all
meats but directed that dairy pro-
ducts and most grains shall re-
main free of control.
The board also directed that
price controls be restored on soy-
beans and cottonseed products.
In this first exercise of its
sweeping powers, the three-man
board voted unanimously.
On the items ordered back' un-
der controls, new ceilings to be
determined by OPA and the Ag-
riculture. Department will, become
effective Friday.
The board ordered revival of
the livestock subsidy Payments
which were in effect last June 29.
This apparently will make it
possible for OPA Administrator
Paul Porter to carry out: his plan
to roll back retail meat prices
generally to the levels of June 30,
when the price controls expired.
tulle butter, cheese, ice cream
and all other dairy food and feed
products will remain free of ceil-
ings
The decontrolled grains ane
wheat, rye, corn, oats, feed oats,
mixed feed oats, barley and grain
sorghums. as well as any livestock
or poultry feed made entirely
from any one or more of the basic
grains.
The board directed reestablish-
ment of price ceilings on flaxseed
In the case of each item on
which ceilings were .ordered re-
stored, the board found that:
I. Prices have risen unreason-
ably about June .30 ceilings, plus
any subsidy which wee being paid
them.
2. Supply is short.
3. Price control is "practicable,
enforceable and in the public in-
terest."
These were the yardsticks set by
Congress.
In ruling against reestablishment
of ceilings on most grains, the
board said it had not found that
recontrol would be in the public
a.
interest
Supply of grains, the board re-
ported, "will be adequate when
crops are harvested to meet an-
ticipated demand."
The board found "some in-
stances" in, which prices of milk
and milk products have exceeded
the June 30 ceilings, plus the sub-
sidy.
."In. most of these cases, the ex-
cess has been small," the board's
statement added. "In some cases
the excess was unreasonable."
The board announced it intends
to watch prices of milk and milk
products, and that it has "arranged
to receive additional reports on
price devklopments since June
30."
When this information has been
received, the. board will recon-
sider its decision to allow dairy
products to remain ceiling-free
"if evidence appears that price in-
creases since June 30 are uereas-
onable."
Explaining its decision to re-
store meat ceilings, the board said
that price increases since June 30
had ranged in the case of' live-
stock from 25 to 50 per cent, and
in the case of wholesale meat
prices, from 35 to 60 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold, a
girl, Elizabeth May, born 'August
15.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lawrence, a
girl, born August 21.
Benton. a bey, nerned Terry Lee,
born August 21
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke a
daughter, named Kitty Marie,
born August 16
Boy Scout Troop 90
Camp On Lake 4,
Boy Scout Troop 90 pf this city
enjoyed a week-end camp on
Kentucky Lake. Boating, swim-
ming and contests were the main
Lectures.
Those attending were Charlie
Waldrop, Glen Jeffrey Jr., Eugene
Speight, Max Bailey, Eugene
Bailey. Richard Smith, Joseph
Miller, Ralph Morris, Pat Shackel-
ford, John Meteor, Billy Jackson,
Billy 'Bowden, Don Fuqua. Scout-
master W. B. Moser, Assistant
Scoutmaster Larry Harris. Guests
were Tutor Hughes, John Paul
Butterworth of Troop 45 and Bill





The Calloway Homemakers wish
to express to the Fiscal Court
their appreciation for the action
taken by the members at the
meeting August 6 for the continua-
tion of the home demonstration
work in this county. We feel
that this work is of great benefit
to our citizens.
Calloway County Homemakers







The Blue Grass Boys State,
sponsored annually, by the Amer-
ican Legion of Kentucky, will be
held August 25-8,1: inclusive at
Bowling Green. Five boys from
Calloway county will attend.
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can. Legion sponsored the send-
ing of the delegates, with the re-
sult that the expenses of one dele-
gate each will be paid by the
Legion Post, the Murray Unit 73
of the American Legion Auxiliary,
the Lions Club. the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club, and the Rotary
Club. Boys from all over the
state will attend and will be given
instructions in government and
citizenship.
A committee composed of Car-
noon Graham, Fleetwood Crouch,
W. Z. Carter, and C. B. Ford met
and selected the following boys
who will represent Calolway
county at the. meeting:
Joe Graves Baker of Murray;
Ralph Boyd, Murray, Route 4;
Macon Blankenship, Kirksey;
George Freeman, Hale, and Jim-
my Crouch of Lynn Grove,
Cub Scouts To Have
Picnic Tomorrow at
City Park Grounds
A picnic will be held at the
City Park tomorrow at 530. at
the wooden structure known as
"Lonesome Joe." The picnic will
be given by the Cub Scouts for
their parents, Den Mothers. Den
Chiefs and the Cub Scout com-
mittee ,according to George Ed
Overbey, Sr., committee chairman.
Ottie Valentine, Cub Scout
Master, says that a large gathering
is expected.
Other members of the committee
serving with Mr. Overbey, are
Pogue Outland, and Shelby Had.
den. The Cub Scouts are spon-
sored by the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation of which Mrs. Graves
Hendon is president, and is being




The following couples were
married by Judge Pink G. Curd
since August 16:
A. C. Bailey and Paul Cecil of
Hazel; Houston Blalock and Opal
McDougal of Murray Route 3:
Avery Harrison, Farmington. and
Jamie King, Mayfield; Pink Wynn,
Cottage Grove. Tenni, and Attie
May Chadwick, Murray Route 3:
Mason Jones. Hardin. and Stella
Youngblood, Benton.
Lubie Veal Jr., Winner of Singles,
Teams With Pat Wear to Take
Doubles Championship In City Play
Lubie Veal Jr. son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Veal, West Main street,
made a double-killinein the City
Tennis Tournament here when he
came through to win the singles
championship and teamed with
Pat Wear to win the doubles
award.
To make matters more compli-
cated. Veal's toughest foe was his
doubles partner. Pat Wear. Wear
and Veal, in the upper bracket in
single play wiped out their op-
ponents in machine-like precision
to meet each other in the finals of
the top bracket. Veal took the
singles championship when be de-
feated R. C. Rumfelt, winner of
•BODIE TABERS OPENS AUTO
RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP
Bodie Tabers has opened an au-
tomobile radiator repair shop, and
is located at Munday's Service
Station on the Benton Road. He
has been in business with his
brother. Rex Taber, for the past
10 or 12 years, doing auto and.
body repair.
Mr. Tabers says that he has a
complete line of tools that is nec-
essary for the correct repairing
of radiators. His shop is the only
shop of its _kind in this vicinity,
he says.
Mr Tabers has been a resident
of Murray for a number of years.
He is married and has a home in
the Elm Grove 'community. His•
wife is the owner and operator of
the Murray Beauty Shop.
the lower bracket, by scores of
8-8. 6-4. 6-3 .
To get into semi-final play in
the singles. - Pat Wear topped
Clayton Williams 8-0, 6-0 and Wil-
liam Cutchin 6-0, 6-2. Veal's first
opponent was Jame.; Ward who
went down in straight sets. 6-3,
6-1. Saunders was Veal's second
victim as the southpaw came back
strong after dropping the first set
4-6 by taking the next two 6*-1. 6-3.
In final play of the top bracket,
Veal reit-steadied Pat Wear to
take theltnatch 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.
In the top half of the lower
bracket. Watson and Lovett drew
byes in the first round and Lov-
ett easily downed Watson, 6-0. 6-0.
the bottom half of the lower
bracket .Rumfelt tipped James Las-
siter 4-6. 6-2. 6-1 and polished off
Thomas to get to the semi-final.
Rumfelt drew a forfeit from Ore-
ett which placed the latter in the
finals opposing Lubie Veal
• In the upper half of the doubles
bracket. R. Wear and A. Wells
drew a bye and went ahead to
top Cutchin and Thomas 7-5. 6-2.
In the lower half Veale and P.
Wear downed Wells Lovett and
James Ward 9-7. 6-3. and then met
and ilefeated Saunders and Rum-
felt 7-9. 6-3, 6-3. In the doubles
finals, Veal and P. Wear had an
easy time during the first let
which they won 6-2. however the
last two sets found A Wells and R.
Wear ernshing the winners all the
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iller, Mrs. G. E. Lewis and daughter. M: - V Z. Windsor. 
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. Kentucky in Lexington will arrive , Misses Emma DoMglas and
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and daugli- ., amity of Kirksey. He attended
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joined here by Fred Cridcr oft Mrs. G. .1. Jennings has re- They made the trip by automobile
Bradford who has also ,.•returned • turned from Cincinnati , where she with Mr. and Mrs. John Riley.
flame. Mrs. ,Lewisie and Mr. Cri- (was the guest of her son. Hal Jen- Mrs. Mary Russell Williams and
der 40 t. a sister and brother of - nines and family. Mrs. Kirby daughter. Miss Mary 'Frances. have
Mrs. Collie and Tom Crider. ' Jennings and children, who ac- returned from a trip through j
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Lassit-, companted her ho Cincinnati. 
have
Eastern Kentucky, and Camp l
Deerwoode. Brevard. N. C. where




settel their vacation visiting rel-
&bees in New York and Penn.
Ityltanla.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Webb
were shopping in Fulton and May-
fi•Vgl last Thursday.
Sr and Mrs.' J. H. Dunn and
solo Harold Lloyd.. are vacation-
i4" in Detroit for too wet
sating Mr and Mrs Milburn
Dian. Mr and Mrs Wilford Dunn.
Mee and Mrs Tony Neal. Mr. and
seti J. D. Lassiter. and Mr. Ralph
Dwell
. Mr and WS. Jack Wilcox have
relarned to their home in Detroit
after visitingdoi- 10 days with her
panntar,• 'Wooed Mrs J. L. Wilcox
arid her 'sister. Mrs. Gregg Miller.
and brothers. Herman and 'Barber
Caton
'fames Redden who has been
Household Goods
SALE
of Mrs. E. F. Lassiter
One Heating Stove









Mrs. Loyd McCullum of De-
troit while attending court at
Murray also visited Master Max
McClure at the Clinic Max is the
sun of Mrs. A.inin Luviin McClure
Mrs. Autumn Pool of Detroit is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lora l
ptori, on North Tenth and Pop- .
lar
Mr and Mrs Corbitt Fartes.s and
retar, .nkihkso, ol Chic.igo._ ars-
mg relative* and friends in the
county.
Miss Mavis Futrell is improving
after a serious illness.
Mrs. Linton Clanton of Detroit.
Midi. is visiting Eh- mother. Mrs
employed at the ,Twenty-Eighth
Shop. Marshall - Chicago
Ill . recently vholed her parents.
Mr and Mrs., R. W. Key of 800
West Main street.
Lt and Mrs. James Hart of Fort
Knox, were guests List t.ek of
the former's parents. Dr and Mrs.
P. A. Hart.
Mr and Mrs. H W. Fkirfield of
Columbus. Ga., will visit her par-
I.' I I tS, Mi. and Mrs. J. D. Greet of
102 South Fifteenth street. this
week-end.
Tom Wear of Paducah spent the
week-end with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Boyd Wear,
Miss Gene Frances Grant will
D. K. 'Butterworth-and dauiliter. return from a girls camp in Wis-
Mrs. Charles Miller cousin where she has been courn
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbey and seler. She will leave for COjOITI-
children. Billy. and Linda „ot Rad- bus. Ga.. to teach home economics
ford. Va. are visiting Mrs. Over. in the high school the first of
bey's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther september.
Robertson. Miss. Doris Rowland is in De-
Dick Barclay has returned to troit visiting her uncle. Buster
his home- in Arlington after visit- Rowland. and family
ing with his aunt. Mrs. L. D. Hale Billie Valentine. Hopionsvitle. is
and Mr Hale for several days visiting his grandpvents. Mr. and
1{,- is the 10 year old son of Mrs Mrs Will Rowland.
A. L. Barclay. formerly Miss , Nir......and Mrs. Ernest Jackson bit
Mary Cutchin_ -  ' Dearborn. Mich.. are visiting rela-
Mr arid Mrs Leo Caravoiy and tives and friends in the county.
children. Mr. and Mrs Pat Cara- The Jacksues are ',en route to
way and daughter Janice. Mr Loa Anaeles. Calif. .10 visit their
and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman and ,.n.
children Gene and Patty of South Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carnish. Bag-
Pleasant Grove were-Sunday din- ley. Iowa se visitirft her parents.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lt•e Mr. and Mrs. 0. Reaves on
Caraway snd family of South North Thittrenth street.Two Feather Beds Fourth street. Mr. and Mrs. Frank HolcombTo or Three Small Tables Mr. and Mrs. Harley Suiter ul and son Ralph tl Saiem, 111.. st ere
Orile 15-gal..Wash Kettle Detrcit. Mich. arrived Saturday Vlsitors in Murray last week.
Dishes, Knives, Forks, and for a Week, visit with their pen Mr, and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid
Glassware. rents. Mr and Mrs. J - Suiter „re 'pending a vacation in Mier-ray
lather Items loo %umerou. to .,hd Mr and Mrs. Curio. Geurin, with har-relatives and his mother
Mention Mrs. Vary Barnett is in New Mrs Ed Filbeck They reside in
York this week purchasing mer-
Sale Starts at 2 O'clock at . insco 
Mr mphis. Tenn: wher tOrth are
employed.
T. J. Bell's Store M!.. nd Mrs Robert Sensing Miss Ruth L.aiisjer left- last
•'d children Loretta and Sandra.
SATURDAY, AUG. 31, 1946 ..f Birmingham. Ala were Sun- 
week for New Yo City to spend
several days with ier sister, Miss
•
• 406 day night guests of Mr. and Mr
s. Mary - Lassiter. who is attending
• .:rnes• C Williams. Broad street•. Columbia University this summer.
Mr .and Mrs. Dan Hutson are
',pending this week in Austin. Tex.
Miss Marilyn Mason is the guest
of friends in Boston and New
York
Mrs Jack McElrath if 'Nashville
visited friends .in Mtirray last
week,
Miss Marion Sha 'rough, stu-
dent at the Chicag Art Institute.
is spending her v cation with her
parents. Mr. an rs. C. L Shar-
borough Miss Sharborough had I
35 her recent guest Miss Barbara
Blackman. of Minneapolis. Minn.
• Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore Will-
• it.ras. Mr. and Mrs. Wid 'Ellison
' are spending This week at ratchez I
Trace. Tenn.
Walter Taylor ,.f Washington.
D. C. joined Mrs. Taylor at the
home of her moth. r. Mrs. E S
Diuguid. Si (or a visit.
MISS Margaret Grave" is the
oiloot of her sister. Mr • Dick
linger' in Louisville
Mrs. Jack Cunningham of De-
troit is visiting relatives and
friends is, Murray and the coon-
: Ty
Mr and
Jones are visiting relativos in Chi-
Cairn tittrin etheire oweittion •-
Jones will enter the University of
Kentucky in September.
Mr. and Mrs William' L. S+
Murray. Route 2. • had , as th
guest- Sunday. Mrs. D. W. Sit-
! airfield of Princeton. George M
Prince of Paducah. and Mr. and
'Mr- A Cunningham of Cadiz
Mr. and Mrs. Delapher left for
• ti' ir home in Walled Lake. Mich
• this week. Mrs.' Detapher had












'Mies Cans, Land of Enfield,
and Joe Windsor are spending
several, days at Natchez Trace.
Miss Isabel Waldrop of Wash-
ington, D. C.. is spending a vaca-.
I George Hurley formerly of Mur-._ray, is reTrirllirig to Ifv-iThere-aiiwill be connected with the Vet-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mass Joan Cleaver from May- erans' Administration at the cot.
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. ; field is siisitifig her aunt, Mrs. , lege. His wile and four year old
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Kivett ar.; Guy Gardner this week. son will be here next week. The
rived today from Middlesbnro for ,I 1. W. Cochran of Murray vis'i- family is anxious to find a place
a visit with her parents. NI: andied last week with his daugho to reside. Mr. Hurley was re- i...
a‘
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1946
and has for the past few weeks
been living in Cadiz where he was
county soil assistant to the coun-
ty agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cole return-
ed Tuesday from Detroit. They
• --
cently discharged from service, plan to make
 their home here.
Mrs. William Major and chil-
dren, Bob and Ellen, will return
Friday to their home in Pittsburgh
following a visit with Mrs. Ma-
jor's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
McE1ra.th.
means Alan Ladd and
"Rct.kon
father. W. D. Perdue.
Mrs, Wilburt Outland. lotricia
and Nancy Outland ' spero - I ost
• week -end in Trenton and Nash-
; vale,' Tenn
Mr and Mr- Keith Vincable of
Cadiz are spending thi• 'wet,k in
Murray. Mr. Venable. o ho is
county agerit 'Ltd' Trigg ,unt. is
attending the 4-H Club Camp.
Mr. sad Mrs. Peter )Coos spero
Monday and Tuesday is,
• field Tent.
_
Telephone materials for catching up
an thousands of applications for tele-
phones, extending farm telephone service, and providing
more long distance facilities oil come from the some basket.
It's a big basket, but war communication' demands emptied
It and left us way behind in switchboards, buildings, cables
and everything telephone service requires.
In spite of hampering shortages of raw materials - lead,
copper, steel and the like - we're Malting progress. And.
we won't let up until there's plenty of service, local and
long distance, for town and farm.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INC01,10004TED
-
are pleased to announce




F or baby's comfort, dress him ih L-Z Bands, Chuck, Disposable Dia
pers.
Outing Gowns, Batiste Slips and Dresses, All Wool Bootees or little Socks 
and
Sfioes.
• For tucking them in for sleep, use our Receiving Blankets, cover
 with our
larger 25 per cent Wool Blankets or a lovely Taffeta Comfort.
For her daily outing in the cool days ahead, slip her into
then cover with a beautiful Carriage Robe.






gone • to- 'Detroit where they will
visit relatives for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F.' Yancey and
Miss Betty' Yancey are on -a- va-







Just right for school - Blue And 4 °in-




Solid colors And too-tone combinations.
Button and slipover stiles.. All sizes-
98c to $3.98
Girls' Skirts
Fine selection of plaids, sheiks and
plain colors in All the lira fall styles-
S2.90 to S5.40
GIRL'S BLOUSES
Bas alts mid cottons in plain And tams








Everything for . . .
ROTS' "RIG YANK'
SLACK SUITS
Full cut. strongls senn dark heteon
nashable fabric. Here's a stuntman
that still give long satisfactory
o ear. Sises 8 to 18-
$4.45
Boys' Polo Shirts




Button front And sliposer styles for the
young Miss -- Sll colors And sizes-
S1.98 to $2.98
Boys' Shirts and Shorts
Good quoins - sizes 14 to JO-
28c to 69c
Boys' Raincoats
Polio rnian r his.st>hh.if ru_er-6 to it,
-Tan gabardine %kith hood-
$3.98
Girls' Raincoats





fit the Lee of estreme shortages in tho•
children,. dress market. Lerman's buyers
have Mooted our shop ss ith a grand selection
of girls' dresses.
( ottons .11,d ) oils for SCho1/1 ilind every-
dal.
BOYS' COTTON SWEAT SHIRTS. All sizes--
24 to 34 79c
BOYS' WASH PANTS $1.69 and $2.49
Tan or blue twill-Sizei 6 to 16
BOYS' SHORTS . .... 49c to $1.79
Tan and blue twills - Sizes t to 12
Boys' Oxfords
Fur school and dr. stem. All




IfOavs canvas uppers ssith rtihher












One Lot Girls Dresses
to $1.98 values .. s(
One Lot Girls Dresses
:4 1.98 to $2.98 values  98c
Girls Anklets
19t: to 25c Values  10c
25c to 49e values  1 5c
Girls Rayon Panties
19e to 59c values 25c
Girls Broadcloth Slips
29c - 39c - 59( - 69c
Girls Play Shoes
1.118 to $2 !0* values  77i.
One Lot Ladies Summer Shoes
at $1.00
One Lot Ladies Summer Shoes
t $2.00
One Lot Ladies Purses
at $1.00
Boys Slack Suits













Were $1. l '‘5(1\1 •19(
Men's Suspenders
at 29c
Mens Fancy Cotton and Rayon
Anklets
:lizes 10 to 15(
Mens Neckties
One Lot . ......... 10,
Others  69c to $1.49
- One Lot Childrens Sweaters
Not all sizes  59(
MANY OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED
BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS
( hence of I (Milli sunings slid Oari-• not mate, a alt.






























Food shoppers can now find
new community ceiling price lists,
prepared since restoration of OPA
controls, posted in grocery stores,
the Kentucky OPA District Office,
Louisville, reported today.
The "dry groceries' lists, effect-
ive for the remainder of August
11
are now in grocerS' hands. They !JAMES SHELTON MAKES
show flat ceiling prices on more DRAMATIC ENTRANCE TO
than 200 grocery items. i SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI
Fresh fruit and vegetable lists
are issued each week, effective on
Thursday. Printed copies are
posted in all groceries.
As soon as practicable after the
decisions of the Decontrol Board
are made known ,amended lists,
carrying items the board brings
back under controls, will be is-




Mail orders accepted, $4.95 plus 8 cents
postage
RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
COMPANY
Phone 587 Murray, Ky.
 110
Masons To Meet at
Mayfield Wednesda
James Shelton, employee of the 
Night, August 28
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
didn't know it when he started on
the trip to Springfield, Mo., but he
was to have a rather dramatic en-
trance to the town.
Shelton sighted two men on a
motorcycle about fifty miles from
Springfield and they exchanged
greetings several times as they
passed.
As they neared the city limits
he was two cars behind them. A
car coming from the opposite di-
rection suddenly turned in, fail-
ing to see the motorcycle-and
result was the cycle crashed into
the right front fender of the au-
tOmobile. One of the riders suf-
fered a compound fracture of the
right leg and possible wrist frac-
tures, and the other sprains and
abrasions.
Shelton said he loaded the men
into his ambulance and was di-
rected to the St. John's hospital
by an army officer standing near-
by.
The police located Mr. Shelton
at the hospital and thanked him
for his, aid, also extending an in-
vitation to return at any time.
SEEDS — FEEDS -- FERTILIZERS!
Now available for your Fall needs, and priced to make a
saving for you
Amonium Nitrate : 47 per cent Phosphate
Also Complete Fertilizer
Kentucky No. 1 Barley Full Grain Oats
Balboa Rye Winter Turf Oats
No. 1 Red Top No. 1 Timothy
No. 1 Alfalfa No. 1 Vetch
No. 1 Crimson Clover
Dairy Feed: 16 per cent, 18 per cent, and 28 per cent
Pig, Hog and Mule Feed - Poultry Feed
Scratch Grain Laying and Growing Mash
CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON LIME
AND SLAG ORDERS





The annu-al meeting of the Sec-
ond District of Kentucky Masons
will be held at Mayfiels1 on Wed-
nesday night, August 28, when
Chal. S. Johnson, Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky,
F. & A. M., will be the guest of
honor and will deliver the princi-
pal address of the meeting.
Mayfield Lodge No. 369 will
open at 4:30 p.m. of the afternoon
of the 28th and will confer the
first Section of the Master Mason
Tegree on one candidate and
lodge_ . at 6:00
' o'clock for the Grand Master's
dinner which will be served in
the main dining room of the Hall.
Hotel. All Master Masons wher-
ever their lnembership may be are
invited to attend this dinner.
At 7:30 the Second Section of
the Mairer Mason's degree will be
conferred by the 'Mayfield de-
gree team, which has the reputa-
tion of being one of the best in
f tpe South. After the degree is
finished distinguished guests will
be presented and the Grand Mas-
ter will deliver his *address.
Among prominent Kentucky
Masons expected to attend are
Rube McKnight, Grand Senior
Warden of Fulton; A. E. Orton,
Grind Secretary of Louisville; S.
Albert Phillips, Grand Treasurer
of Louisville; Oba Fields, Past
Grand Master of Paducah and W.
Z. Carter, Past Grand - Master of
Murray.
Special committees have been
appointed to see that this will be
a most interesting and profitable
meeting and it is estimated that
300 Masons will be piesent.
The Second Masonic District is
composed of the 18 lodges in Cal-
loway, „Graves and Marshall
counties and representatives are
expected from each lodge in the
District and also from McCracken,
Carlislle, Fulton, Hickman and
Ballard counties.
The meeting will be in charge
of Harold H. Lambirth, District
Deputy Grand Master of Mayfield
and he announced today that all
Masons who expect to attend the
Grand Master's dinner on Wed-
nesday night at 6:00 send reserva-
tions either to him or John .




The case of Dewitt Wilkins vs
Nathan Lassiter has been post-
poned until November term of
1 court, aecording to Mrs. Wilkins.
Health, Protection and Convenience





This Septic Tank is the development of over twenty years experience in the de-
sign and manufacture of domestic sewage systems.
Fully automatic . . . no special care or attention is required to promote or main-
tain the proper bacterial action. No chemicals used.
This tank is equipped with dual manholes and covers which permit ease and
accessibility when inspection is required.
CAPACITY  250 gallons
DESIGN  Horizontal — both primary and secondary baffles
MATERIAL   Reinforced water-proofed concrete
CONSTRUCTION  Monolithic castings with concrete weirs
COVERS  Sectional cover with inspection manholes
FITTINGS  Standard 4" soil pipe or sewer crock
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McClure property, 2 blocks South of Main St. and the College on Vine Street extended, Murray, Ky.
AT AUCTION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, AT 2:00 P. M.
I have recently purchased from Mr. Fred McClure a beautiful tract of land located as described above and have subTdivided it into building lots.
The lots lie beautifully not a bad one in the sub-division. This part of town is rapidly developing and is most desirable from every point of view. Water and elec-
tricity available.
Murray, today, is on the tongues of people everywhere ... industrialists.. . business men. . . sportsmen, and people in all walks of life. It is making the most growth
of any Kentucky town, and rightly so. The writer predicts that ten years hence Murray will be the Mecca of spots loving people.
What with the institutions, the factories and industries already here and the desire for other factories to locate here, Murray is destined to become the capital of this
part of the country.
Purchasers of these lots can go two blocks for meals, two blocks for groceries, and most important of all, two blocks for an education.
As An Investment:
Nothing is safer thlkri money invested in land,
in or around a growing city.
REMEMBER "Every
FREE!
American is a better
MR. G. I.:
Your job has been completed and nobly done and in appreciation of
this there have been legislative enactments to enable you to buy a lot
and own your home. Attend this auction and buy at your price.
American if he owns a part of America."
CASH AND ONE LOT
From a Speculative Viewpoint:
This gale affords the speculator opportuni-
ties. BUY AND REALIZE A PROFIT.
LUCKY WILL BE THE PERSON WHO DRAWS THE FREE LOT - THE LOTS ARE ALL GOOD
 MUSIC 
Hear an auctioneer of National Reputation
•
FREE!
Drive out Sunday afternoon and look this sub-division over
E. F. WILKINSON, Owner and Developer, Taylorsville, Kentucky
mimiK.issimoK
• . • --•••r y? 
_
•
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4 1)' LUMP, NUT, and OIL
TREATED STOKER
COAL





community have been misinform
ed in regard to the action of the
Calloway County Board of Edu-
teseion._1 would like to say in be-
half of the Board of Education and
the Superintendent that we have
tried to hold the schools at Fax-
on and New Concord on an em-
ergency basis for one year longer.
We asked for both schools alike,
showing no favor for either
4t•hool.
I think every person that is
properly informed will testify to
this. On June 19. 1946. the Board
of. Education received a letter
from Mr. Mark Godman stating
that _i_Leeeceelti be impossible to
ANTIQUES
• Oil Burning Lamps







Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist
500 North Fourth 183-J
hold both schools on the accred-
ited list and we could have one
or none.
He suggested that we might
make one fairly permanent school
on the east side of the county,
and since New Concord had a
good building, it would be the I
school to develop.
The petesle in the Faxon cam-1
munity are very much interested
in retaining tbeir school and the;
Couley Board is in sympathy with
them and 'has done everything in
as power to hold the school one!
year longer.
Mr. Kerby Jennings was in
Frankfort last week in behalf of
the school. He said it would be
possible to mantain an unaccredi-
ted school this year. He did not
give his authority. so I called Mr.
John Fred Williams. superintend-
ent of public instruction, in regard
to the matter: Ost August 19. 1












You ask whether or not your per
capita would be endangered if
your Board of Education should
permit a full-four year high school
program to be taught at Faxon
this year.
Section 156 160. Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes, empowers the
State Board of Education to make
"tai Rules and regulations for
grading. claasifying and accredit-
ing all common schools .
Again in Section 157.050. Kentucky
Revised Statutes, speaking of the
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion in the matter of the distribu-
rot discomfort of POISON OAK.
ECZEMA. Prutly Heat, Somber-a,
551•. Claws It )11•141111.• bates.
I Ital. sr Jesky 11.5. Tsrel SWt•444
Test. A reeling. se•tAlag Istlem. Get
SI asyylwere 3,11c •r by mita(' blotto
 A. Laboratories, Moreau. Ala.
- -
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 20, 1946
Total head sold 520
Grain Or Gras.s.°Steers--. 16.00- 18.00
Baby Beeves 12.50- 18.50
Fat Cows 9.00- 13.00
Canners and Culters 6.00- 8.50
Bulls 8.00- 12.50
Milk Cows, per head ;70.00-200.00
Best Spring Lambs 18.25







189 to 300. pounds
150 to 170 pounds











is half the cure!
REPAIRING . . .
the other
half
We are .pleased to announce the opening of an
AUTO RADIATOR REPAIR SHOP
We are equipped with all the latest tools necessary
repair any radiator
to
WE ALSO REPAIR AUTOMOBILE HEATERS. 
• BOILING • RODDING • REPAIRING,
Tabers' Radiator Repair Shop
Bodie Tabers
Located at Munday's Service Station Phone 9118
THE LEDGER E TIMES.
lion of the State Per capita, this
statute States that, "The checks . .
shall be turned over to the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction for
dOstribution to the proper officials
of the several school districts when
the, districts have fully complied
with the School laws and rates susd
regulations of the gtale bard of
Education."
The Faxon High School did not
comply with the State Board rules
and regtdatiolis for accrediting
and hence for your Board of Edu-
cation to operate the full four-year I
program at this school would I
legally obligate the . Superintend- I
cot of Public Instruction to with-1






The County Board and Superin-
tendent will not knowingly do
any thing tHat will cause the per
capita to be withheld.
Therefore acting upon the State
Law of Kentucky and upon the re-
commendation set forth in above
letter, the Board of Education will
not open a high school at _Faxon,
until -the Department of EdliCation
recommends it.
• We are endeavoring to Maintain
the best schools possible in Callo-
way county. With the increase
in tax and extra money received
from the state we will 'be able to
offer the children better instruc-
tors and better educational facili-
ties..
Even though we have failed to
accomplish all we esk for, we
should try to make the best of
what we have, and work for the




PVT: -BILLIE JOE JONES
IS HONORED AT KIRKSEY
-On Monday night, August 19.
the young people of Kirksey gath-
ered at Halo Springs for a weiher
roast honoring Pvt.' Billy Joe
Jones who is home on furlough
visiting his parent -
Those who enjoyed the occasion
were Oina Hudspeth, Betty Gup-
ton, Martha Perry, Estelle Hall,
Lynda Darnell. Ferp. Richerson,
Norma Jones, Jimmie Richerson,
Clara Bazzell, Clalborn Crick,
Lloyd Hudspeth. Herman Wilson,
Daymon Carson. Gene Housden,




HALFORD LOVINS AUG. 15
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Grogan of
near Murray announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Barbara to
Raiford Lovins.' son of Will R.
Lovins, on August 15 at 5 o'clock
The single ring" ceremony was
read by Rev. Lloyd Wilson at hle
home. ,,-.
The attendants were C. R. Out-
land, uncle of the bride, and Miso
Willouise Miles.
Mrs. Lovins wore, a two-piece
light blue wool dress with, black
accessories and her corsage Was of
white carnations. Miss Mlles
dressed in a melon light weight
wool dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was also of white car-
nations.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple was honored with a
supper at the home of the bride's
parents. Those present were close
friends of the couple.
/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Levins will make
their home in DektoiL
• • •
, MRS. HUTSON IS
' PARTY HOSTESS
Mrs. Dan Hutson was hostess tili
1 a group of friends when she en-tertained with a coca-cola party
MURRAY KENTUCKY
at her home last Thursday after-
noon_ Informal entertainment
was enjoyed.
Included in the hospitality were
Miss Marion Sharburough, Mrs.
Oliver Hood, Mrs. Ed Griffin,
Mrs. W. L. Drake,' Mrs. Charles
Farmer. Mrs. John T. Irvan, Mrs.
Rob Huie, We. Wade Graham,
Mrs. Jim Hart, Miss Charlotte
Owen, Mrs. J. M. Converse, Miss
Vivian Hale, Mrs. Henry Fulton




• Circle I of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service. First
Methodist Church, met by invita-
tion Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Dewey Ragsdale for a luncheon
meeting. The home was attract-
ively decorated throughoill with i
summer flowers, and a delicious
covered dish luncheon was served
buffet style in the recreation
room.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, chairman of
the circle, conducted a short busi-
ness session. The program opened
with musical selections by Misses
Barbara Ashcraft and Betty Sue
Hutson. The devotional was led
by Mrs. E. A. Tucker. Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings discussed an article
from -Coronet" entitled -Your
Pastor Is Your Friend." The
meeting was dismissed with prayer
by Mrs. Tucker.




Circle 3 of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Max Hurt with Mrs. Hattie Pur-
dom as cZehostess.
Mrs. Hurt presided in the ab-
sence of the chairmih. Announce-
ment was Made by Mrs. J. W.
Carr, mission study leader, of the
study course for October, begin-
ning the eighth.
Mrs. W. A. Bell was the pro-
gram leader and conducted the
devotional. The subject was
-Laborers For Peace." dealing
with the training of •young people
for leaders. Miss Carolyn Vaughn,
who recently attended the Youth
Assembly at Junaluska. brought
an interesting account of her ex-
periences and told of their work
being done in the trateing of the
young people of the church.
During the social hour the




The Delta Mu .Chapter of Tau
Phi Lambda Woodman Sorority
held its regular meeting Tuesday,
August 13p at the home of Mrs.
Carl Lawrence.,
A short business meeting was
conducted. Plans were made for
a cake walk to be held Thursday.
August 22. at the Woodman of




96"x 'x5/16 45 degrees•
45c per square foot
HIGGINS BOAT CO.
707 South Virginia Street
Hopkinsville. Ky.
KENTL CK V LAKE
at Highway 62 A22
Outboard Motors
FOR SALE







Telephone 2 I 2-J Cadiz, Ky.
•
will be umil in sanding a delegate, Rev.
Mrs. Cleaes McDaniel,
i
to the na- IShelton
tional Institute at Denver, Colo. in _ _
October. Miss Ahart, president of 
the chapter and state instructor
will also attend.
Watermelon was then enjoyed
by all and the evening was end-




Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pogue, 1647
Jefferson Avenue, Paducah, form-
erly of Murray, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Julia
Elizabeth, to Mr. Harold Wilkner
Brauer, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Hen-
ry Breuer of Kaukauna, Wisconsin,
Miss Pogue is a graduate of
Murray State College. Both she






Mrs. Wade Crawford was elect-
ed secretary of the Garden Club
in a regular meeting of the club
Thursday afternoon in the Club
House. Mrs. Crawford succeeds
Mrs. R. M. Pollard who resigned.
Mrs. 'John Ryan. chairman, pre-
sided over the business period.
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather gave the fi-
nancial report, and was instructed
to purchase a bond with the
money derived from the hostess
committee of last year.
,.'Mrs. Ryan reported that the next
meeting of the club will be held
at night in •September. The pro-
gram will be in the -form of a
forum conducted by husbands of
club members.
Hicks Shahan end
of Ludlow loft for
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1946
Mrs. home Wednesday after a visit with
their relatives.
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day .. . N.B.C. Network - 11 o'clock Central Standard
Tim..
VENETIAN BLINDS
Bath STEEL and WOOD
Six weeks delivery on Steel Mina





Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
"Modern, Reliable, Experienced"
SOLON SHACKELFORD, owner 107 N. 5th SL; Phone 323
Main Street Motor Sales
Going on Labor Day Vacation?
Bring your car in for a General Check Up
We are equipped to take 'care of the job, large or small.
Complete motor tune up, any make of car.
Wash and grease job.
Let us polish your car and make it look like new.
We have a few nice Seat Covers, left. Let us service your car before
and after your trip.
TEXACO GAS and OIL
PONTIAC Motor Sales and Service
206 EAST MAIN STREET
J. B. WATSONJ. 0. PATTON
CALLOWAY COUNTY
•
September 18, 19, 20
$2,000 Offered In Prizes
-- FOR A -
VARIETY OF ENTRIES
FOODS NEEDLECRAFT LIVESTOCK
We encourage the housewives to enter their favorite
recipes and displays of needlecraft.
We urge the farmers, the 4-H Club members, and
Future Farmers to display their prized livestock.
PLAN ... PREPARE ... Make Ready for Entries NOW
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE
NIGHTS OF THE EVENT
BAINIK of MURRAY
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•
Murray Star 'Chapter 0. E. S. Celebrate
Tenth Birthday Tuesday Evening
Murray Star Chapter No. 433, star of the organization was pre-
ES.. celebrated its tenth anni- sented the charter members by
ersary Tuesday evening with a Mrs. Ruth Williams in a colorful
ovely party which was given at ceremony.
e Woman's Club house. Special Charter members present were
onor guests were charter mem- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill, Mr. and
rs, past matrons and patrons. Mrs. A. 0. WoOds, Mr. and Mrs.
y wt re presenteed gifts in R. H. Robbins, Mrs. Connie Jetties,
nor of the occasion and a Mrs. Iva Gilbert, Mrs. Mabel
autifully embossed birthday Siress Shultz, Mrs. Pearl Shackel-
e topped with the symbolic ford, Mrs. Ima McClain and Mrs.
CHARLOTTE WHITNELE
announces the opening of her
'EXPRESSION CLASS
September 3
Studio at Murray High School
Beginners' Clais. 4-6 year
Call 462 for Enrollment
rEvery Day Is Do Nothing Day . . .With OPA and the manufacturers of much neededwearing apparel.
With Fall right here, the great need for com-
mon clothing for the working people, it seems
that if we are to be regulated by the government
in everything we wear and eat, some progress
should be made by the OPA in pricing, seeing we
have had four winters of dilatory tactics, and lit-
tle by little stocks of merchandise have diminish-
ed until now even a year after the war is over the
shortage is most severe.
It is evident that the handicap caused by gov-
ernment control has no equal in a half century of
operations.
There is not a ray of hope for business relief
for this winter, so it is a makeshift for everyone
who must labor in the open air.
There is no selections, only to buy what you
can make out with, except in non-essentials which
are not controlled by the regulators, while the rural
people grow impatient and are disgusted with
unnecessary governmental regulations.
We say again you had better be concerned
more than ever about every day clothing for win-
ter. Buy what you can use when and where you
find it.
 1









Double Units, 43-Gallon Capacity
READY FOR DELIVERY NOW!
We %%cis. N.ery fortunate in securing a car load
of thesestine heaters. You will note they are dou-
ble units, made by an old reliable concern, and we
stand behind them. I have one in my owre home.
CHECK THESE SCARCE ITEMS. . .
• Oil Cook Stoves
(Five-burner built-on oven; also
burner table model)




• Shot Gun Shells
• Pocket Knives
• Poultry Netting
• Coal and Wood Ranges
• Handy Canning Kits
TWO FLOORS FULL OF GOOD MER-
CHANDISE and NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY - „
WATCH FOR OUR FNLL TRUE
• VALUE SALE
I Purdom Hardware Co.
EXC11JSIV1 DEALERS
4 , Westinghouse Arepliii-nces Shellane Gas
. Warm Morning Stoves ••
•••
C.
Hilda Hart. Past matrons and
patrons included Mrs. Ruth Will-
iams, Mrs. Jean Weeks, Mrs. Mar-
gery Crawford, Mrs. Iva Gilbert,
Mrs. Maggie Woods, Mrs. Nell
Robbins, George Williams. Nor-
man Klapp, A. 0. Woods and Nix
Crawford.
The evening's entertaining -pro-
gram opened with two' vocal
numbers by Guthrie Churchill
with Mrs. 0. B. Boone at the
piano. A playlet, "Alumnus of
0. E. S.-, was presented by a
group including 'Mrs. Reba Mae
Kirk, teacher, George Williams,
principal, and a class composed of
Mrs. Gustave Ward, Mrs. Orpha
Keel, Mrs. Pearl Shackelford, Mrs.
Nettle Klapp, Mrs. Edna Parker,
Mrs. Ila Mae Copeland, Mrs. Mil-
dred Dunn, Mrs. Frances Amelia
Thurmond, Keys Keel and Alvin
Walton. Gene Graham entertain-
ed with cartoon sketches.
A social hour followed the
program during which delightful
refreshments were served with
Mrs. Iva Gilbert and Mrs. Margery
Crawford presiding at the punch
bowls. There were about eighty-
five present including visitors
from Alford, Paducah and Paris
chapters.
• • •
MISS JANE HOPKINS WEDS
THOMAS McDANIEL
Before an altar decorated with
summer greenery and white gladi-
oli Miss Jane Hopkins became the
bride of Mr. Thomas McDaniel at
the Union Ridge Methodist church,
August 3, 1946, at 2 o'clock.
The Rev. Henry Smith read the
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of a small group of close
friends and relatives.
Their only attendants were Miss
Hazel Cook and Joe Gold.
The bride was attired in navy
and white with matching accesso-
ries. and wore a corsage of white
gardenias. The bride's attendant
wore a pink frock with white ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
Mrs. McDaniel is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopkins
of Murray, Route 6. Mr. Mc-
Daniel is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester 'McDanl#1, of Murray,
Route 3.
Immediately following the wed-
ding, dinner was served at the
home of the bride's parents.
Mrs. McDaniel is a graduate of
Faxon High St hoot in the class
of 1946.
Mr. McDaniel is a graduate of
Hardin High School in the class
of 1944 and he served two years
in the Army Air Force:
Folio wing an unannounced
honeymoon, the bride and groom





Mr. and Mrs. Torn Crider and
Margaret Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Collie and Bill drove to
Milan, Tenn.. on Sunday. August
18, to join other members of the
family for a reunion at the home
of G. L. Crider.
A picnic lunch was serVed at the
noon hour.
Those present in addition to the
group from Murray were Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Jackson and Jimmy of
Aberdet n. Miss., Mrs. G. E. Lewis
and Carol of Cleveland. Miss.,
Paul Crider and Paul Jr., Browns-
ville, Term., Fred Crider, _Brad-
ford. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. G. L.





Murray Star Chapter No. 433.
OF S.. will hold the regular meet-
ing at 8 p.m. at Masonic Hall.



























THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Are Wed August 2
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Edwards
Pictured above are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde M. Edwards whose
wedding was an event of August
2. Mrs. Edwards, formerly Miss
Lois Neely Sammons, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Thom-
as Sammons. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-





Dickie Ramsey entertained Sun-
day afternoon. August 11, at 528
South Sixth street with a birth-
day party.
Ice cream and cake we're served
to the following guests:
Frank Miller. Jerry Maupin,
Dale Maupin. Sandra Lee Lancas-
ter, Mitt Miller, Stanley Young,
Billy McLemore, James Shell, Jo-





Miss Louise Thurman and Mr.
Hay L. Higgins were united in
marriage, Saturday afternoon at
the home of the officiating min-
ister, Rev. C. A. Riggs.
The single ring ceremony was
read in the presence of witnesses.
Mr. and AT—Elmer Sholar were
the only attendants. —
- 
IN MEMORIAM
As ten long years have passed it
brings sorrow to our hearts, when
the two months of the year. July
and August, 1934, 35, when father
and son left us.
Their lives will always be remem-
bered.
They were precious in the home;
Our thoughts are always with you.
Our hearts are sore with pain,
This world would be a Heaven,
If you both were here again. -
—Mrs. Minnie Doran and Children
MRS. E. E. TRENT
110NOFtED WITH SHOWER
Mrs. Elbert Edward Trent was
the recipient of meny lovely gifts
at a stork shower Saturday after-
noon, July 13, at the home of her
mother,. Mrs. Raymond R. Perry.
Summer flowers were arranged
throughout the house. A pink and
white decorated bassinet held the
many gifts.
Contests were played with Mrs.
Orville Whitlow, Mrs. Thomas H.
Crider. Mrs. H. C. Doores, and
Mrs. Ezra Edwards winning prizes.
Those present and sending gifts
were:
Mrs. Ezra Edwards, Mrs. H. C.
4
14Ar E FIVII
Miss Me e Edwards, Mrs. Tres
Butler, WS. Jas. Belcher, Mrs. El-
lis Wrather,..Mrs. Mabra Travis,
Mrs. Virgil Loth9art, Mrs. Loman
Crocker, Mrs. ma Notes, Mrs.
Thomas H. Crider. "Margaret Ruth
Crider, Rozelle PeriY.,, Mrs. Ray-
mond Perry, Anna }Euler'. Mrs.
Lox Hulen, Mrs. John Xvoirerry,
Mrs. H. 0. Blalock, Mrs. mond
Alexander, Mrs. Sam Marton,
Mrs.. Loma Howard, Mrs. Oerl
Alexander, Sue Alexander, Mrs.
L. -.Lively, Mrs. Gladys Spann
Trent,' Mrs. Bryan Staples, Mrs.
Carl Moody, Mrs. Roy Johnson,
Mrs. Lillie Smith. Mrs. Frank
Kurzynske, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Doores, Mrs. Mary Alexander, Crider._ _
Mr. and Mrs. Exie Adams and
children, David and Judy, of
Toledo, Ohio, visited his mother,
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Sr. and
brother, Samuel Adams and Mrs.
Adams the past week.
4
Calling All Girls to . . .
JEFFREY'S
for
Lovely White Satin Striped Panties, Half







Lots of fun and
gossip!
•




Save Money— Do Your Own
Washing the Easy Way!
PRICES: 50 cents per hour
75 cents per hour
U wash it
  WE wash it
CHEAPEST WASHING IN MURRAY
SELF WASHINGETTE SERVICE
Call 1171 for Information Okla Walston, Manager
*gm. •mr•-••••••m•••••••-•=•-•=0—••••-•=••••••••••• •m•• •••• .•=0. •mm• ••• ••• ,ao• ••••••im.••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 4mr• •••=b- .•=•.
Costume Jewelry
77Just Around The Corner41




Added to our I;eautiful lines
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For Sale
OR SALE- Seven room house,F
bath. 2 acres land, good garage.
 smoke Ilouse, located on blacktop
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and;
"*- road in- Kirksey.- See. Hellrene
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- 
• Smith. • 
A2p2
er Shop. South 15th Street., Phone FOR SALE-Log house. 2 rooms
479, tf
FOR SALE-Home place f Mrs.;
S A Cunningham ideceasedi; lo- 1
rated first farm west of South
Pleasant 'Grove church. 80-acre,
farm in good condition, with im-
provements. 5-room house with
3 porches: stock barn. 2 tobacco
barns, on school bus and mail
routes. See Claud L Cunningham.
administrator. Murray Rt. 4. AZaja
-- -
FOR SALE - 4-room house with
basement, on 3, acres of ground,
located at Five Points near Col-
legs. See Otis Magness. lp
FEED..
1 down and 2 up. Porch, 2000 feet
from water.- See L. C. Bar-
ley. New Concord S5p
GOLD SEAL ROOF COATING-
Will stop alj leaky roofs: no heat-
ing. just brush it on. Gold Seal
water-proofing for concrete blocks
or any walls See Murray Hatch-
ery:-Murray. Ky. SS(
FOR SALE -- 4-room house with
gsd outbuildings. on 5 acres of
ground. located 2 1-2 miles from
Murr..y. just off Coldwater high-
way. See Eubert Hale or call
604-W-3 lp
..FEED
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY
IN THE WEEK
Let us grind and mix your home grown grains with our
40 per cent Protein Supplement for good results at a reas-
onable cost..
' We have a large capacity mill (with magnetic separa-
ts)r for removing all foreign matter froin your feed). Good
experienced men to do your custom grinding and mixing.
ROSS' "STANDARD" BRAND FEEDS ARE
ALWAYS HIGHEST QUALITY
20 per cent Laying Mash Print Bags).
40 per cent Protein HOG SUPPLEMENT.
17 per cent Protein Hog Fattener.
16 per cent Protein DAIRY RATION. -
YOU CAN PAY MORE MONEY FOR FEED.BUT YOU
CAN'T BUY A BETTER FEED THAN -STANDARDS'
BRAND FEEDS
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street rel. 101
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"
11-TOTE 'EM N
GROCERY
Laundry Soap, yellow bars, ea.
Beans, Dry G. Northern, 3 lbs.




Coffee, good blend, very low price, lb 15c
Tender Leaf Tea Balls, 8's 9c; 16's 17c
Baking Powder, K.C., large 50-oz jar 39c
Ovaltine, 6 oz. 31c
Furniture Polish, qt. size 15c
Gerbers Baby Foods, can 7c
Fancy Chocolate Caromels, 1-lb. box 41c
Turnip Greens, large 2' 2 can
Grape Nuts, box
Post Cereal, pack 10's
Fruit Jars, half gallon
quarts 65c; pints
Lids, 2-piece Glass, dozen
Parraf in, quarter pound









Tea, Acro, 1 2 lb. 40c; Carmen, qr. lb 25c
Chicken Fryer, H'vy. Aluminum $3.99
Universal Pressure Cooker, each S10.65
Air-A-Sol Insecticide Bombs, kill
flies, fleas, moths, mosquitos,
roaches, bed bugs, each . $2.50
Clothes Line, heavy No. 10 wire,
50 feet •  35c•
Garbage Can, Galvanized,
10-gallon size S1.89
Cookie Cutters. Plastic, 3 for 25c
Electric Toasters S3.19; Irons S5.69
Building Paper, Water Proof, 36-in.
wide," 600 ft. long, contains 1800
square feet $9.35
Storm Paper, 500 sq. ft., roll red 79c
Blue 89c
Roll Roofing, 55-16. wt 
65-pound weight   S2.39
S1.99
Deadening Felt, 3,1-lb. wt., roll . $2.25
Buff  
S3.49.
Roll Brick Siding, Red 
Syrup Pailt, 10-16. $10.25 per 10039. 
sq.
Syrup Jars, 5-lb. each 7c
Clothes Pins, Spring, dozen 21c
Friskies Dog Feed Meal, 25 lbs. S2.25
Motor Oil, 2-gallon can $1.19 and S1.39
Ironing Boards, each  S2.75
Enamel White, gal. S3.95; qts. S1.20
Sand Saws, Atkins Silver'Steel, ea. $3.95
Kurly Kate Stainless Pot Cleaners, ea 10c
Kalsite for egg Shell Production,
100 pounds   .. 75c
• -
•••-.7z-
NEW 4-drawer Steel Filing Cabi-1 
 ATTENTION FARMERS &
nets, with or without lock -Kirk
A Pool & Company lc
FOR SALE-30-gallon electric wa-
ter heaters, immediate delivery.
$79.95. Also portable water heaters
$495 Riley Furniture & Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587. le
FARM FOR,SALE-3-room house.
t 2 porches. small basement and out-
buildings. 53 'acres 'land. 2 miles
south of Almo. Ky - Mrs. Earl
Woodall. 81, A29p
FOR SALE-A dining room suite-
buffet, table. and 6 chairs Good
conditionR Atkins, Ill •-S. 12th
St.. phone 274--W. " '
FOR SALE-Warm Morning stove.
Good condition 305 N. 7th St.
phone 7594. 1 p
FOR SALE-New wheel chair. used
very little; for full information
call A. L. Rhodes. 249 lc
FOR SALE- 2-piece living room
suite. Aladdin lamp. gasoline iron,
kitchen cabinet. 30-gallon hot wa-
ter tank with coal stove and all
connections, wool rug-all in good
condition. 1107 Sycamore. 1 p
FOR SALE - Good second-hand
-E4o5hes. skirts, coats, sweaters for
girls 12 or 14 years. 600 Poplar
St. Phone 41, lc
FOR SALE-Bed with springs and
mattress: oil stove, radio, dining
room suite, two dressers, break:
fast table and chairs. Call 617 or
see at 309 North 6th St. lc
FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle. in first
class condition; new tires. Phone
184-R. 1 p
FOR SALE-5-room house and lot,
210 N 4th St. Suitable for home or
business site Immediate posses-
ion-Morris Bilbrey.'103 N. Sixth
St. 1 p
F013 SALE-New spinet and con-
sole pianos Make your. selection
now for early delivery- Robert
H Fortune. The Piano Tuner. 305




available August 17 Three rooms
and bath; no children-Mrs A. D
Butterworth. Phone 100 tf
FOR RENT- 5-room unfurnished
apartment. located at 1110' West
Mion. known as Pat Irvan place,
Call 408 from 2.30 to $00 p.m.-
Nlyrtle Walker 1 p
FOR RENT-2 upstairs rooms part-




SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given: all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-











104 N. 13th St.
PHONE 633 tf
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more than nal/ of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Louis.
iana, Maryland, Michigan, New
Jersey. New York, Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas, West
Virginia, District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 968 at
night. Paris, Tenn. Sept 48
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Cu.. G. S. Jackson,
336 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W, day phone 3 tI
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent a n d pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, RN., Phone
162-W 528
•
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records - Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky. 020-46p
STREAMLINED WRECKZR SER.
VICt. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service. IS
D.D.T. SERVICS-Waller
and Sam Kelley are equipped and
experienced in spraying house,
barn and other outbuildings for
flies, mosquitoes and other annoy-
ing insects. We are living in Cal-
loway County and will appreciate
your business. Phone Murray Hat-
chery. 336-3, or Walter Williams,
162-W. ctf
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow, REBUILD ALL KINDS OF MAT-
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone TRESSES. The Old Mattress Man
479. U, A. M. Bell. Paris. Tenn. 1 p
FOR SALE
BUILDING LOT ON NORTH SIDE OF
OLIVE BOULEVARD NEAR
THIRTEENTH STREET
Lot is 80x200 with SHADE TREES
WELLS OVERBEY
FARM FOR SALE
TWENTY ACRES LOCATED ONE MILE EAST
OF GREEN PLAINS CHURCH
Three room house, tobacco barn, stock barn,
crib, laying house, brooder house, and smoke house.
All in good condition.
There is about 15,000 feet of good oak timber
ready for sawing, with good young timber coming
on.
Tobacco allotment 4 8-10 acres, and the land
is extra good crop land.
See THOMAS HER NDON at farm
Muh hoss give out, but
me and Old Spike aim
to be thar in time to
see "NIGHT TRAIN to
MEMPHIS" which is
atomin' to the VAR-
SITY!
You no that it stars our
success, ROY ACUFF.
STOCKMEN - Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly,
free of charge in steel bed
Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eira
Vance, Murray, Ky., agent for Ky.
Animal By-Products Co.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Marine Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers.
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdorn Hardware, North_
5th Street.
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. 'Orr, sales mana-
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended.
Lost and Found
LOST-Black Gordon setter, fe-
male; answers to the ,name of
"Blackie." Notify Bobby Ward.
• 1 pphone 4514
LOST-One metal hunting horn on
road near Kirksey. Finder notify
J. I. Linn. Benton and receive .re-
ward. , lp
LOST-Ladies wrist watch on 6th
St. between Bus Station or Var-
sity Theatre, Reward. Phone
451--XM-Mrs Glen Charles. lp
Notices
NOTICE-All relatives and friends
of Dr Keidel Butterworth are in-
vited for a basket dinner to the
Butterworth cabin. 1 mile this
side of Eggners Ferry, Sunday.
August 25 lc
GRAVEYARD CLEANING-There
will be a graveyard cleaning at
the Hooper graveyard Saturday.
Sept. 7 Everyone interested come
bring tools and lunch. I p
Swarm's Grocery
24 PHONES - 25
•
Angel Food Cakes 58c
Large Layer Cakes 511c
Smaller Cakes . . 24k to 35c
Devil's Food Cake •  45c
;Baked in Jim's Pastry shoe)
TEA-
Tetley's Tea quarter pound.
wax 29c. nov• 22c
Half lb. same. was 5.5c. no•• 45c
American Ace Tea, quarter
lb., was 30,c, now 25c
lee pkg. woe. 
COFFEE-
Chase and Sanborn Coffee. -
I-lb. glass jar   36e
1-11). Ittaxisell House Coffee 35c
Canova Coffee. 3-1b wide'
mouth glass jar 61.05
1 -lb glass jar 311c
Package Coffees, lb lac to 20c
Coffee may be advanced Sc to 12c
per 111. soon ,
Canning Salt. 14-lb. bag 30c
Harrel Salt. 10 lbs. 15c
Ball Mason Fruit Jars. line
caps and 2-pc. els. 75e
Pints 65e
Half pints 63c
Jar Tops, zinc and 2-pc top,
dozen 25c
Glaze Tops and Rubbers. di 30c
Bbl. Vinegar. white or red
pickling. gallon 30c
Apple ('ider. gallon 45c
Derris Dust-Rotonne. lb. 25c
Peas. large !es pet. Stokeley's
Honey Pod. No. 2 can 19c
Deerwood, extra large can.
Hyacinth. can '15c
Gift, can 12e
Asparagus. Ne2 can 40c and Sec
Tangerine Juice, No. 2 can .. 25c
Qt jar orange and Pineapple
Drink . ......
Libby's Pear Juice, 12-oz. bit... 18c
12-os. can Beans   14k




100 lbs. Egg Mash $4.90
( heese, different kinds.
Salt Butts. Salt Sides.
Lard may be very scarce.
541-16. can Swift's Lard ... $19.50
lWant to sell all before Friday
noon
4-1b. carton Swift's Jewel
Shortening.
PAY In CASH to producers for
EGGS, dozen 34k
WANT White Peas and Tobacco
Beans.




Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are conmantly Altering
waste matter from the biog.! stream. But
kidneys irometimm lain their work do
Sot act as Nature intended-fail to re-
move impurities that, if ret•ined, may
poison the system and upset the whole
body marhinery
Symptoms may he n•ggingtlarkache,
persistent headache, attar.. of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under th• ere•-• feeling of nervous
•nzioty and be. of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometime. burning. scanty or
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment ts wiser than neglect. Liss
Min.'s Pills, tione's have been winning
ii*.• friends for more than forty year*. I
They have a nation-vete. reputation. I
Are recommended by grateful people the
eciOntry oi,4r. Ash our Ss *or
DOAN'S PILLS
I WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cr.sn teiiaters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
'Pool, 509 Main St., or phone
WANTED-Furnished apartment or
equivalent /or veteran with wife
and four year old son. Call Mr.
Hokanson. at 871. A22p
MAN WANTED-Good opening in
Northeast Graves County, 2000
families. Products sold 25 years
Sell deliver Rawleigh Products
Year around, steady work, large
profits. Write Raveleigh's,- Dept
KYH-181-137A, Freeport. Ill., or
see Melvin Barnes. Route 3, Mur-
ray, Ky. A29p
TRUCKERS, FLEET OPERATORS,
change to Ward's Rayon Truck
Tires. In a truck tire, it's lowest
cost per mile that you are aft
er.
That's what you get in Riveriiide
Rayons. We have in stock for
immediate - delivery sizes from
000-20 8-ply to 1100-20 12-ply. Call
or come in to see Earl Jacobs at
Montgomery Ward, Mayfield, Tel-
ephone 801. A22c
WANTED-Sorghum cane to make
syrup for customary share of
crop. Have engine powered mill.
Power furnished free. Have large
pan capacity, 80 to 90 gallons per
day. Located at Stone School
house on Murray and New Provi-
dence road'-Sam Robinson. A22p
WANTED TO RENT-Veteran with
wife and one child desires to rent
furnished or unfurnished house or
- -
apartment by Sept. 15. W.11 bi lo-
cated in Murray permaneatly,6
wOrking with Veterans Adminis-
tration. See or call R. K. Kelley
at County Agent's office. Phone
20 or 607-W. lp
LOOK! L0016-1
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Aug. 23-24
Heavy Hens  23c
Leghorns   20c
Springs  28c









Max H. Churchill, Veteran, Owner, 
Licensed Funeral Direc-
tor and Embalmer.
Elizabeth M. Churchill, Lady Assistant,
 Registered Appren-
tice.
James H. Blalock, Veteran, son of the la
te Dr. E. R. Blalock,
Assistant, Registered Apprentice.
Tender care and personal attention i
n every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HO
ME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
AMBULANCE SERVICE






8-0z.KROGER'S SPECIAL BLEND Pkg. 35`
CIGARETTES
POPULAR BRANDS Carton '1.5
MATCHES
DIAMOND BRAND 6 Boxes 29`
APPLE SAUCE
TIP TOP BRAND No. 2 can 21(
GINGHAM GIRL
APRICOTS




NORTHERN LILY No. 2 can
PEAS 1946 PA
CK 12`




TOM-RAT OBJUIC E46 o z2cikn
19
COUNTRY CLUB
SPINACH No 2 1 2 c
an
BACON FANCY 
DRY SALT LEAN STREAKED Pound 37
DAISY CHEESE 
FULL CREAM Pound 47`
HAMBURGER




FANCY GRADE-A Shoulder Cut













(,E. SIZE GOLDEN DELICIOUS
Pound 10
GRAPES WHITE SEEDLESS LARGE BUNCHES 2
 Pounds 35,
POTATOES Colorado Cobblers Fresh and Clean 10 Lbs 35'
PEARS California Bartletts 2 GOLDEN RIPE Pounds 
29c
SNOW WHITE HEADS Head
CAULIFLOWER Es`.7, 23'
YELLOW - Fine Slicers 3 Lbs.
ONIONS 11cFresh and Dry
COLORADO PASCAL Stalk



















































"A letter from home" to thine here and far
away - from friends in Calloway County -,A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
SECTION TWO - SIX PAGES
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1946
Complete Premium List For Calloway
County Fair September 18, 19, 20
The Calloway County Fair will
be held September 18, 19, 20 ac-
cording to Ray Treon Sr.. general
superintendent. There will be
$2,000 offered in prizes. The of-
ficers and directors for the fair
are A. Carman, chairman; H. G.
Gingles, vice chairman; George
Hart, treasurer; R. K. Kelley, sec-
retary; and Mr. Treon, general
superintendent.
The preminum list is as follows:
Rules and Regulations for
Department G.
Jersey Cattle Show
I. Entries must be made and cat-
tle on exhibition by 2:00 p.m. Wed-
nesday, September 18, 1946. Take
cattle to basement of OUTLAND
ASSOCIATION BARN.
2. All pure bred cattle over one
year old must be recorded, and the
papers shown to Superintendent at
time of entry. All animals born
prior to January 1, 1948, should
have registration papers with them.
ATHLETE'S FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILIL.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your 35e back at any
drug store. TE-OL, a STRONG
fungicide. contains PO per cent alco-
hol. IT PENETRATES. Reaches
MORE germs to KILL the itch.-
Holland-Hart Drug Store.
4 •
(Because of delay in the Jersey
Cattle Club office, complete appli-
cation properly filled out will be
accepted if same has been in the
Club office since June 1), Calves
born after. J_antiarv 1. 1946. may be
exhibited upon showing of com-
plete application plus complete
transfer blanks where necessary in
complete order to send off to the
Club. Cattle under one year old
will be admitted on fully signed
pedigree slips and transfers show-
ing owner's name. All ages will
be reckoned as of January 1 and
July 1.
3. Hulls over one year old must
have ring in nose, and the Super-
intendent may require a staff used
in the show ring.
4. Care will be exercised to pro-
tect all cattle, but the Fair Associa-
tion will not be responsible for any
accident or damage.
5. Where no competition - blue
ribbon and second money.
6. All 4-H and Future Farmers
will show together in the club
classes and may also enter in the
open classes.
7. All 4-H Club members must
be certified as to their good stand-
ing and the satisfactory completion
of their annual project and record
book by the County Agent. Future
Farmers must, likewise, be certi-
fied by their Agriculture teacher as
being in good standing and having
ATTENTION KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTY OWNERS
By virtue of the fact that our location in Benton makes the
Marshall and Calloway County shore lines easily and quickly
aecessible for us, and since we have new machinery that is
operated by skilled operators, we feel that we can give you the
best contrscting service, all factors considered.
If you own property along the lake, you may need same roads
built, clearing done, fills or levees constructed, leveling, drain-
age and ditching work, sloping, grading, and cutting banks.
basements dug. etc WE WILL DO ALL OF THAT TYPE
WORK.
If you are interested in our doing any work for
you, write us, and we'll contact you.
Hurley Contracting Co., Benton, Ky.
satisfactorily completed their 1945-
48 project.
8. Cattle cannot be removed from
the barn until Friday, September
20, 1946, at 4:00 p.m., or the close
of judging. whichever frlater.
9. The Junior cattle exhibits will
be judged Thursday afternoon
starting at 1:00 p.m.; and the open
classes will be judged Friday. Sep-
tember 20. from 9:00 to 12:00 a.m.
and 100 to 4:00 p.m.
10. Dehorned cattle will not be
discriminated against.
11. No Grade Jerseys in 1946 and
future fairs.
12. Exhibits accepted only from
Calloway County residents.
13. All cattle shown must have
passed a Bangs test made after
August 1. 1946. All owners of cat-
tle desiring to exhibit same are
requested to notify in writing the
Fair Association by August 10, giv-
ing approximate number of cattle
tfiat will be shown; so that arrange-
ments can be made for testing the
larger units at least at the farm.
Cattle not tested on farm will be
tested on arrival at the show barn.
14. Each exhibitor shall be lim-
ited to two enjripa.A each class in
each department.
I& • All- cattle must be owned by
exhibitor prior to Sept. 1. 1948.
Junior Cattle Show
4-H and F.F.A. Only
Money in this Department $175.06.
J. H. Walston and S. V. Foy
in Charge
CALLOWAY COUNTY ONLY
All general rules and regulations
will apply, plus the following.
1. All animals will be classed
into one of three groups according
to the Danish classification system
The three classes will be: Very
Good. Good, and Fair. One hun-
dred fifty dollars premium money
will be distributed among the three
classes. All entries will receive a
prize.
CLASSES
Pure Bred Jersey Club. Fetnales.
4-H and Future Farmers Only.
1 Under 8 months.
2. Over 6. under 12 months.
3 Over 12. under 18 months.
ANOTHER NEW BUSINESS NOW OPEN . . .
For Murray and Surroundings
Finley's Ice Cream Shop 
FEATURING - -
• FRESH ICE CREAM MADE DAILY
• FRESH FRUIT CREAM WHEN FRUIT IS IN SEASON
• ALSO SERVE A VARIETY OF SANDWICHES
Remember:
"WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM"
Drive out and treat yourself to a REAL TREAT served any way
to please you, or you may have it in packages to carry with you.
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
Drive In ... Sound Your Horn or Else COME IN!
When You Think of Ice Cream Think (ff
FINLEY'S
Located next door ttDixie Cream Donut Shop
Hazel Highway
4. Over 18, under 24 months.
5. Over 24, under 36 months.
6. Over 36 mouths.
Junior Champion, Ribbon; Senior
Champion, Ribbon.
SPECIAL
7. Best showmanship (50 per
cent showmanship and 50 per cent
on animal):
First ............. $6.50
Second   4.00
Third  2.50
8. Best fitted animal for showing:
First  $8.50
Second  4.00




9 Under 6 months-$5, $4, $3,
$2, $2. $2.
10. Over 6 months, under 12-$5.
$4. $3. $2. $2. $2.
11. Over 12 months, under 18-
$6. $5. $4. $3. $3. $2.
12. Over 18 months, under 24-
$6. $5. $4: $3. $2. $2.
13. Over 24 months. under 36-
$7. $6. $5. $4. $3. $2.
14 Over 36 months, under 48-
P. $7. $6. $5. $4. $3.
15. Over 48 months-$8. $7. $6-
$5. $4. $3.
16. Junior Champion under 24
months - Ribbon.
17 Senior Champion over 24
months - Ribbon.
18. Grand Champion - Ribbon.
BULLS
19. Under 12 months-$5, $4, $1,
$2, $2, $2.
20. Over 12 raunths. under 18-
$8, $5. $4, 13, $2, U.
21. Over 18 months under 24-
$6, $5. $4. $3. $2. $2.
22. Over 24 months-$7. $6, $5. $4,
$3. $2.
23 Junior Champion Ribbon
Rosette.
24 Senior Champion - Ribbon
Rosette.
25. Grand Champion - Ribbon
Rosette.
SPECIAL CLASSES
26. Junior Get of Sire
4 animals by one sire-
$1000. $7 50, $5.00. $4.00
(Under 24 mos -not Over 2 bulls)
17. .Senlor Get of Sire
4 animals by one sire-
$10110, $7.50, $500. $4.00
(All over 24 -mos. old-not over
2 bulls)
25. Produce of Dam
2 animals, any age--
, $10 00, $750. $500. $4.00
(Either sex
Above need net be owned by
one exhibitor
29. Dairy Herd
4 cows over 2 years old-
$10.00. $750. $5.00 .
tAll in reasonable flow of milk with
udders distended to show cle,
approach to freshening All an.-
mals to be owned by exhibitor)
Department E.
Farm Products
„prize money in this Department.
$200.110
Teachers of Vocational Agriculture
In Charge.
All exhibits in the Farm Crops
Department must be delivered to
the exhibit building not later than
11•00 a.m., Wednesday. Septembei
18. 1946. '
Each exhibitor shall be limited to .
two entries in each class of each '
department.
1 The F F A. Chapter winning
most Blue Ribbons in this Depart-
ment: $10.00. $6.00, $4.00.
2. The F.F.A. Chapter winning
most ribbons in this Department:
$1000, $6.00. $4.00.
3. Future Farmer or 441 Club
boy winning most ribbons in this
Department: $5.00, $3.00, $2.00.
4. Veteran of World War II win-
ning most ribbons in this Depart-
ment: $5.00. $3.00, $2.00,
5. Best Farm Practice Record
Book by F.F.A. buy: $3.00. $2.00, 31.
$1.00. pies:
6. Best Farm Account Book by 32-
non veteran adult: $3.00, $2.00, $1.00. e 
7. Best- Farm Account Book by
Veteran of World War II: $3.00,
$2.00. Sub.
8. Best 4-H Club Record Book,
0.00. $2.00, $1.00.
9. Ten ears white corn, oven pol-
linated: $2.00, $1.00. 50c.
10. Ten ears yellow corn, open
pollinated: $2.00. $1.00. 50c.
11. Ten ears white hybrid corn:
$200. $1.00. 50c.
12. Ten ears yellow hybrid corn:
$2.00. $1.00, 50c.
13. Block timothy hay: $2.00,
$1 00. 50c.
14. Block red top hay: $2.00.
$1.00, 50c.
15. Block lespedeza hay: $2.00.
$1.00, 50c.
16. Block alfalfa hay: $2.00.
$1.00. 50c.
17. Peck of Irish potatoes: $2.00,
$1.00. 50c.
/18. Peck of Sweet potatOep:
$200. $1.00, 50c.





22. Dozen yellow onions: $2.00.
$1.00, 50c/




20. Dozen carrost $2.00, $1.00,
Dozen egg'plant: $2.00. $1.00,
Quart lima beans. $2 00 $1 00,












Quart white tobacco beans:
$1.00, 50c.
Quart wheat: $2.00, $1.00,
Quart oats: $2.00. $1.00, 50c.
Quart barley: $2.00, $1.00,
Dozen Red Delicious apples:
$1410, 50c.
Dozen Golden Delicious ap-
$1 50. $1.00, 50c. a
Dozen Sta. yman_Winesap ap-
33. Dozen Grimes Uoiden apples:
$1.50, $1.00, 50c.
34. Dozen Jonathan apples: $1.50,
$1.00, 50c,
35. Dozen Rome Beauty apples:
$1.50. $1.00. 50c
36. Dozen any other variety ap-






Quart of comb honey: $1.00,
25c.
Pint of molasses: $1 00, 50c,
!ample_ Tuff tobacco:
$2.00. $1 00.
40. Sample cutting tobacco:
$3.00, $2.00, $1.00.




R. E. Kelley in Charge
Money in WS department $175.09
All exhibits in the Poultry De-
4Continued un Page_3)
evik
A Garbage Disposal System Is
Coming To Murray!
Rates $1.50 per month or $12.00 per year




I am interested in the Garbage Disposal System on:
YEARLY TERMS  ri
MONTHLY TERMS  LI
nIntranndl triMMITYintrantrlintIrMIIMMTif.rni-:!
We thank you for your cooperation in helping to make our city
beautiful and healthful place in which to live;
If you are interest-
ed, please fill out
COUPON and mail
to BOX 489, or call
857 - 47 between
hours of 1:30 and
7:00 P. M.
a more
Murray Sanitation and Disposal System
A. GREGORY HYDE CARL E. VINCENT













MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES - TRUCK LOTS
8-inch White Limestone . 19 1-4c 8-inch Cinder   16 3-4c





THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR GOOD SERVICE!
Open Seven Days Per Week
Phone 101




Standard Products Twenty-four Hour Wrecker Service
MUNDAY'S SERVICE STATION
"Red" Willoughby Benton 'Road Rudy Bal nett
• 
”1.5 ,
COPY Fe,413ED p m
Ler
4
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Boat Demonstration On Kentucky Like
"Mother, may I go swimming?"
"Yes my darling daughter,
Hang your clothes on a hickory limbo,
And don't go near the water."
Swimming, boating and fishing are
Versions in this locality since the forming
'
hake-
• The Red Cross has conducted swimming,classes here
tor several seasons in an effort to educate the public 411
Icate:i safety. There are hundreds of children who know
satile art of swimming. -This art can ve parents the 'f-eirt.
cif tragedy coming to their children at the lake_
' • There is still another lesson that we must-leiiiriti
eonnection-4vith-thr-Like- That is the_right way of using 
tioatp:. and what to do in case a boat overturns or sinks, .•
' ▪ The Red Cross is taking care of that too. A demon-
ration on the Use of boid4..and what to do in case of in
icaiderit in the river will be demonstrated at the 'Higgins
Boat Rock at 1:30 a.m.,--September 5th. The county
asIVIVol children, the cita- _school students. -and the public
are' invited to attend.
Certified Red Cross officials will show- what to do
-then the boats fill with water, how to wear life belts, how
it save a person who does not know how to swiM, yet nit*
wearing a life belt iuiti may have become panicky, and
many other practical lessons that we need to know.
Since the Tennessee River has been flooded into the
largest man-made lake in the world, there have been sev-
ttal deaths due to drowning in that body of water. Such
tragedies need -..ilia be. Every person who intends to use
tle lake in any -_Wity.,neetls to know the art of saving him-
stlf and softie (other person in water. .
4ais paper insists that the public attend this demon-
strjaion. Remember the time and plater ... September








I believe you will find I am one Mee
uf the eldest subscribers tto the scriber, but they do show that you
Ledger & Times .1; you will take are paid it, advance through Aug-
the time to look threugh emir 1 list 1953. I know other paid
files • ' 1 that far ,.head. Then; is one
Yon will find enelueed my check' ether who is running you a close
ARE YOU REGISTERED
TO VOTE?
There are only two more weeks
lvft in which you may register.
The cost of voting in the pri-
mary was high; it being more
than $1 50 for teach person voting.
If a full cot.- had- tureeed .4eut
would have cost not more than 15
cents- or two for, a quarter.
The eame is true with schools
becauee so many children are not
required to attend school, while
it is tstimated that' i.ach day lost
by a studs-it from the classroom is
$1-0 loss. Most school taxes en•
paid by those having n•,' one. to
aced. this i tic ludes corpore t tuns
and etc.
We find two greet privileges
et,;(' being thrown away by many
the igivilege of • voting and ad-
vantegye ef an (ducatien by
many who du nut pee the curt of
maintaining ie.:hotel& Ifesucue pea-
sons were nut allowed to vote
and -tiers tag allowed to go 'to
school it terrible howl 'a -said be
heard
A add out sent to school is
equivalent to being sent to bed
hungry. W,• older persons who
dad net have prfteet day advant-
ages know the loss.
Doing awey with. en)
met should by considered a loss
to many_
Failure mainean uralf reeds
deprive many children of school-
ing, and is largely the fault of
the Department of Highway:.
for $400 te further extend my second She is Mrs. C. S Lowry. 
We sheuld get back on the job
subscription to th, Ledger and member of the Training School 
arei buy e gravel Leader ix-fore
Tunas for ri-*' apple cieuon for the faculty Her tore expires July 
wint.s makes rural reeds impess-
very splendid manner you have 1950 I that you both are 
able
teseducted yeur work ;ince you love!. of sood is-:ding. and du 
Es-quire
ltive. been assck iz,ted wish the 'me writ in g YourstIves. Both ine





V, is respectfully yuais
Kta,tw,Deoge. _
not, Our files don't show
lung yeu have been a sub-
AMERICNS FIRST INDUSTRY
N 1607- THZ yeAR JAMESTOWN
F-0‘..at.‘2E42- FISHERMEN
ON THE KENNEBCC
LAUNCHED THE ViR6/N/A -
THE FAST COMMERCIAL VESSEL
BUILT IN AMERICA.
_
As CheR NATION CREW AND OUR TRADE CONTACTS igxPANDGC,
we BUILT Ti4E GREAT CeiPPER ee•PS, WHOSE glolleD AND
SAILING OuALiTiES PUT AMERICA IN THE VAN Ofr
WORLD COMMERCE. WE PIONEERED TOO, IN THE
INVENTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE ETHAMSHiP.
TODAY OUR SH/PS RuILT /A, AmER/CAS SHIPYARDS
OUR/NO THE WAR, GIVE US THE GREAT
COMMERCIAL TONNAGE NekDED TO RESTORE




tt) Claude S. Sprowts.
Department Service Officer




Seeeret map° I T1 .
mg- -tek-rsiative- betts-atiecting_ thuU-
sands of veterans and their de-
pendents in the Ohio-Michigan-,.
Kentucky area of the Veterans
Administration Branch Office at
Columbps, 0.. recently were sign-
ed by President Truman. Brief-
ly. these bills- and their provis,
ems are:
VA, is given euthority to exer-
cise tighter control over the vet-
erans' "on-the-job training" pro-
gram. as provided in the G. I. Bill.
VA wall giNe financial assistance
to states and local agencies to
maintain proper supervisinn of
training establishments. Specific
-.4anclards for governing • approvul
of. on-the-job training. courses ' will
be established. Ni subsist:nee
lowanct, will be paid to veterans
with depenelerris if they earn
more than $200, or $175 if they
_
ee--
(euld have been paid them, pro-
ding they were not disloyal 'lb
I. U.S.
More detailed information con-
ming the new benefits will be
  in the near future at the
various VA contact offices.
PLAN VA BOOTHS
' AT STATE FAIRS
Voteran3 visiting the Ohio and
Kentucky state fairs this month
will find a ready Source of in-
formation regarding their rights
privileges. VA information
booths Will be set up at both fairs
eth. VA contact representatives
on hand to answer questions. The
Ohio' StateFair is scheduled for
August 24-30 at Columbus. The
Kentucky fair will be held Aug-
ust 25-31 at Louisville. . In Michi-
gan. the VA operated- an informa-
tion booth at the -recent lonia Free
Fair and a similar booth will be
bet up at the Saginaw Fair, Sep-
tember 8-14.
have no dependents, while study-
ing or training undir the G I
Bill. Disabled veterans are not
affected. _
Disability compensation. for vet-
teratis of both World Wars and
their dellkiendents will be increased
20 per cent effective Sept. 1 end
payable Oct. 1. Full compense-
liun eiso will be paid to veterariS
who a'al - heesptialized or domiciled
in VA institutions. Heretofore.
hospitalized veterans were limited
to $20 of their full monthly, pay-
Ments and in certain cases to fe.
Compensation for veteraele dis-
.abled in peace-time sere /Tie and
for .i.'eterteas and widows of the
Spanith-Amirican War. Hexer Re-
bellion and Philippine Insurrection
al.s•• will ,be increased ppective
Sept. I. Eligible widows of de-
- "Meet Cs At The Fair- is the -theme •• ceased ret,raiis now are,permItted
s4ng of many residents iii' this county. The to - draw „comeiensation ,for minor
bulletin announcing the prizes offered in reildren regradless number. VA
the aritins fields,has been distributod. and asks Dile eli
gible Veterans and d'e-
rnarre•-interested housewives. farmers. Fu- a .year that is still bound up by ()PA an
d pendente withhold' inquiries, as the
rease will be _applied auto-
• Wire Farnwrs. and niembt:rS..base.:_srationing,-the initiat-IS and 
resourceful- inc e....




eel in prizes, in the county 'fair, September . here. Ire Life Insurance pave been
19. 20. and the _Calloway County Beef__ S ecial entertainments are being piaci- arn-neled to provide for temp sum
'endowment pwriesirn.-- tetritt-,
ter total disability and other ben-
-es
Unlike e $1;0.000.000 eppropri:,-:
lion. VA will pro'. ide at, i,e10-
mebile (eher suitable corieey-
ar.c., for each World War II vet-
eran entitled to compensation fer
tee loss. or loss. of Use. .of le
both lees at or above the
Coe of .e:,ch ‘ehicle limited to
51E00. " No provisien "is mecir-iie
a I Jiff Iiiarr-tral4Tettie 4̀14,111 e eeeir-repirteemen4e-- -
time fairs.that once were the -attraction! VA will operate its-ii1,4"ii
here. -leen Set c'ice in its hespieils e-ta..i len of f
Many remember the fair grounds on I he a
Hazel Road -and the good times co enncted ;:1. 1.!,"1-',..1,1
with the annual programs. Many mat.' strurrcr.' Oily within, VA ei . 11 • •







THE LEDGER 4c TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
OUR DEMOCRACY by Ma*
ATLANTA. Aug. 2-Fifteen hue -
deed Georgia • Negroes met . •
night and voted to launch a ee.
paign to raise $100,000 for use as
rewards for the apprehension of
those persons responsible for the
Monroe. Ga.. lynching and any fu-
ture lynchings in the State.
At the organization meeting the
Negroes agreed te post $10.000 of
the amiiunt raised for the arrest
and conviction of the 20 aimed
who killed four Negroes about 10
days ago at Monroe, Ga.
This would bring the total.,ee-
wardsefor a -eolutren-ed- -the-Mon-
roe killings to $40.000. The' total
includes $2,000.. offered by The Chi-
cago Defender.. Negro newspaper.
and $106 raised at a meeting of the
Jacksonville chapter of the Ameri-
can Veterens Committee.
The Georgia campaign will be
pressed thrdugh Negro churches
and fraternal organizations. The
meeting was held ;it a Baptist
'church.
reed in .public for the entertain-
ed others. therefore-j
good judges of • newspaper work.
I appreciate your compliment in
the above letter. and thank you
for the neurtesy. I hope that you
enjoy reeding . the Ledger and •
Times ,as Much as I have enjoyed
being its editor.-L. H.
recreationiirdi-
of the Kentucky





heing the last. normal lair slime before ate
vk.ar. The entries will be' a good indication
of what the- resources of Calloway .County
will produce, and even though it is-h4.1d ir.
ne fiir ihe nights of the event. All ama-
teur contest will Ile featured the first night
with all high schools of the county taking
I
epokis. preserves. 44Vkles etc.. are ready NVith announcements of various t_iitries
for the last minutes..ttize. .11 has been said and prizes given out 'this early, each per-
tbat this county has the best cooks in Wes- on will have ample time to plan and make
tern Kentucky. Other tlitinty fairs here readY- entries for the occasion..
liave been evitleali•e of the delicious Peals.. •• Thesi; three days should be the high-
tkit come from this community.... - lights of .the' county's events. This fair
' Fariners and their-children are groom- rivals the State- Fair in ouality and clit5m.
itig •arimals and fowls for the occasion. 
4111 Club members and Future--- -.Farmers
ntay ba,..•aett most ally time one would call
;at ttijir hone,making their club projects
rOachy for displav. Literally. they are dress-
ing them in their bust bib and itieker.
. ...Falh animal and fowl has erecord that 
ence paymnats?
will be shown at the fair. Each indikidual when all: OW . 41:01Mty...
. iii,*11601 ( hildren '.s -re i pit,)- ;,1,1 .)aari,... to puny; •, .. e - 1 A. Vim may 'it:4m up t,. sit°
ebtry will be dres.sed "to kill.- and tha . admit-led free. op School 'flay. co
nnected I rr.,4- H . is I.-- , nct -et vi.e. ;,' ii.'.,-- 1 monthly :Ind mai receive $90
owner -'will he present and . a". a it • the With that date. s-Ire .the mertiories, -of the 1 ra
-0'. ni.“1.̂-, Ili Ihl p et the lenotehly „eis ‘obsisterice allowanee
ltilliti . rit ',it Vice, h iv', been opria- while going to school. Unde-r new
...akarding of the prizes. - rain that fell and flooded "the entire'ilied by apreete eotteecciOnatr..,: ip,- 1 legistaticae . the crania is $200 for
• T'ne fair this year offers manY varieties 'grounds. That 
did not les.serr -the- crowd 1 der cOintrea with 'VA. .. vettraps with dependents. If you
-of entries, Practically everything that is that remained to 
finish the cott:On candy., Per,:on!, who were ili enemy-oe- earn over $110 a month. your sub- .
kidti-n; manuflat-tu'red, cooked- or ,sewed, the hamburgers, buy the balloons, and ' f_upied 
countries .during ihe eel- si4tonee 'will -be reduced so that
• . may be entetell. rain the 1. 
wearing'a pparel in t he ,1 i.,;,( L .V1,- ;icd l'...P1 b. 7 ;,rill, Vl lthtli..1 !elle: it- income doe% not excr-cd the
' •This..event will attract large crowd,. It pour 
of ..rain and the, .Mtiddy• Slush. . ma'- incise payment? whiLl $200 
ceiling. -
to
Cattle Show in October. •
Many cans of fruit are being prepared
frtr exhibit- in the County Fair. Favorite





A total of 144,622 veterans, de-
prndents and beneficiaries during
July visited the 97 full-time con-
tact offices operated by the Vet-
erans Administration in Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky for ea-
see:ince. informatien and advice.
Interviews included 58.968 in Ohio.





VA is decentralizing its voca-
tional rehabilitation and .educa-
tion program (rem regional to sub-
regional office level in Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky to expe-
dite service to veterans and to ed-
ucation and training institutions.
VA said the move should avoid
delays in subsistence payments to
veterans and provide .more ade-
quate supervision Of on-the-job
training. ..._ - .
•
QUES1FIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. While in the !.:rvire I fad-
ed to take out National Service
Life Imurance. I am an himor-
ably discharged veteran of-W4rid
War II. May I now obtain this
insurance?
A. Yes, The Insurance Act of
1946. riuth.-irizes new term insur-
ance for arty -person who has had
active Service between Oct. 8,
1940. and- Sept. 2. 1945,-upon appli-
cation. payment of premium aid
satisfactory evidence of gotiel.
health. However. (vidence of -
good health ie waived for service-
connected - disability less than
total in degree resulting (rem :ac-
tive service if ajaplicatien is sub-
mitted before January I 4950.
Q. Are the-re any restrictions
.on the choice of beneficiaries _un-
dir National Service Life Insur-
a.nA7.1 No. The insurance Act of
1946' removes restrictiomeeon the
chic.- of beneficiaries. Youjnay
designiixiiti iv, ars ,bensi_aelinn._ficiarinvinyreitpetverne
or other legal entity I includieLi .
your estate,' either individually
asotruI onste,s-
attending school Wil-
iam. iiiid'r the G. I. Bill and
draw $90 monthly as • subeist-
Maple Springs News
•  
The IVLaplanSpring school opened
August 5 with an enrollment of
44. Mrs. Ovida Mae Jones is the
teacher.
Helen, little daughter of Bert
Nelson .is able to be about after
I
having diphtheria.
. Farmers around here seem busy.
I don't hear much said of them go-
ing to the Lake to fish.
Edward Collie was a recent
guest of his uncle Dave Collie.
Rev. F. M. Collie attended Sun-
day school at Pleasant Hope Sun-
day,
Dave Collie visited his brother.
Lee Collie of near Unity, one day
last week and found him improv-
ed in health. --- Uncle- Dave also
spent one evening with his sis-




services are held every thi
day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards are
the proud parents of a daughter
born July 27. She has been
named Carol Fay.
Mr. and Mrs.. Francis Wasburn
of Detroit spent the past two
weelts with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lanice Washburn and Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Lofton.
Mrs. Dewey Beggs. Mrs. Clelon
Byers. Mrs. Maude Darnell and
Mrs. Bert Wilson was its town
Saturday. .
About 70 relatives and friend.
gathered at Mrs. Viola Nimmo
Sunday, August 11, for a home
coming. Al! her children were
present. Buddy Henson and fam-
ily of Big Sandy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Luellon Nimmo of Detroit were
among the guests. Every one re-
ported a good time.
A series of meetings began at
Pleasant Hope August 18. Rev. W.
K. Birdsong is preeching Every:







The Mayfield local office of the
U. S. Employment Service has an
inter-office order for 25 male
workers age 25-40, as distiller
trainees with Barred Division, Al-
lied Chemical and Dye Corpora-
tion. Chicago. Ill. The rate of pay
is 87c hour. Ile over time, plus Sc
for enifts. No experience neces-
sary; must be - able to read and
write. Employer will refund cost
of transportation It _ worker re-
mains with company after 30 days,
and. will assist in finding sleeping
rooms.
A company representative will
interview and hire workers at the
Mayfield office of 4he U. S. Em-
pbayment Service from 9:00 a m. to
4:00 p.m., Aug. 26. 27, and 28th.
All persons interested in this
work should report at the U S.
Employment Service Office. May-
field. Ky.. Aug. 26, 27, or 23, or
contact a USES representative at
the Court House. Murray, Ky.,
Monday. Aug. 26.
Almost all tobacco grown in
Woodford county was of root-rot
resistant varieties.
Seventeen tobacco barns have
been built in Rockcastle county
and others are under construction.
THURSDAY, AVGUST 22. 1946
Dummit Sys State Rural Road
Program Is 'Grossly Inadequate'
-
BOWLING GREEN. Ky, Aug.'
17-Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit today attacked the state's
rural road Program as "grossly in-
adequate."
Kentucky has had a $20.000,000
road fund for the past several
years but rural roads have re-
ceived only $2,000.000 worth of aid
annually, he declared, and called
the sum "paltry.-
In an address before the War-
ren etunty Flinn Bureau, Dummit
blamed Kentucky's low standing in
education, public health and farm
income partly on poor rural roads
which iseraTe-a--high-liefFenga of
the state from the outside world.
He sem:
"Today. at Clays Ferry. Is being
dedicated a $1.500.000 bridge that
will eliminate a curve and shorten,
by a few hundred yards, the dis-
tance across the Kentucky river
at that point: That improvement
in keeping with other federal
state postwar super-high-
way plans designed to aid touirst
trade."
Dummit continued: '
"I'd like- to see some mountain
cow paths rehabilitated and some
cross roads graveled . . . More
than. half of Kentucky's popula-
tion lives on dirt roads and con-
stitutes a great Untapped reser-
voir of tourist trade.
"If we want to really raise the
per capita farm income, lessen
school delinquency, raise educa-
tional standards. increase Muriel
trade, and take our Aroper place
among the sisterhood of states, let
us focus the attention of our fed-
eral and state highway planners FITTS & NDLERon a more equitable share of road
building among our rural folks. SCOTT FITTS R. O. CHANDLER
"Money spent on rural roadris,
truly an investment and not an 1100 West Poplar 
Phone 621.1
xpense." -.•
ummit tuld the bureau a step-
ped road improvement pro-
gram uld open up "Kentucky's
frontier" which is "pitifully unde-
veloped."
The task of improving these
roads is "staggering," he said.
There are about 47,000 miles of
rural reads in Kentucky, not in
the state system. "About 20,000 of
these 47,000 miles are improved, to
some extent, leaving 27,000 miles
unimproved. It should be clear
that our past appropriation of
$2,000.000 a year is grossly inade-
ciliate and-does not begin -to do the
job," he said.
However, the situation has been
improved to some extent, he said.
The 1946 legislature raised the
yearly appropriation for rural
roads to $5,000,000 annually "on





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairiew






All Standard Roll Film
4c PER PRINT
COPY WORK
5x7  75c for first print
25c each additional print
8x10  $1.00 for first print
















135 ROOMS • 130 BATHS
GRILL ....COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTING - ELECTRIC FANS
Beaulyrest Beds - Casement Windows - Venetian Blinds
IN EVEitY ROOM
SWIMMING POOL TENNIS COURTS
•
SPECIAL FAMILY RATE r.(3r esoern t a4 t (Alpe rso
fo nTsh) is GrantedA  d ve r tis eUmPeinifit 
$25t
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona' Beach, on U. S. No. 1 Highway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge
WRITE - WIRE.- PHONE FOR RESeRVATIONS
HOMER HARDEST, Co-Mgr. - PHONE 1800






































The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
PHONE 349
FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA 




Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged
J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main
•
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
-- For
Automobile, Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE





ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES





Don't guess ab,ait termites and
their costly damage. Call for a
thorough inspection of your
home by TERMINIX, the world's
' ,rgest termite control organiza-
• •,1 More than 1.000.000 owners
.,1 this free service.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
.4s Advertised le "The Pore
TERM I N IX







A. B. Beale & Son




Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires •
• Used Tires




























Woke Tbe foindy something to grow oe, glow
sm. b41111.41•41 DOWIYMAKE Donuts
see nth in honese-to-goodn•ss nourishment
'..koste lik• dream doeuts, too. The DOWNY-
o























Save 10 to 20%











Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts




Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's LeadiniVeekly Newspaper"




THIS DIRECTORY is pub- Each exhibitor 'shalt be limited 25c, ribbon.
lished for your information to. two entries in each class of
through the courtesy of the each 'acParlment
firms whose advertisements Fruits Alt CANNED FOODS
this ge,
1. Apples: 50c, 25c. ribbon,.
2. Cherries: 50c, 25c. ribbon.
3. Berries: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
4. Peaches: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
5. Pears: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
6. Rhubarb: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
7. Red plums: 50c, 25e, ribbon.
8.— Grape juice: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
Jellies ana Preserves
9 Jelly, 12 pint: 50c, 25, ribbon.
10. Strawberry preserves, %pint:
-50c. 25c, ribbon.
11. Apples. peach, or pear pre-
serves, 12 pint: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
Pickles
12. Bread and butter pickles: 50c,
25c, ribbon.
n u7ber pickles: 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
14. Green tomato catsup:. 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
15Red 
,tomato catsup: 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
Vegetables
16. Asparagus: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
17. nutterbeans: 50c. 25c, ribbon.
18. String beans: 50c, 25c, rib-
bon.
19. Beets: 50c, 25, ribbon.
20. Carrots: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
2 1
orn, whole grain: 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
22. Corn, cream: 50c, 25c, ribbon
23. Greens: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
24. English peas: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
25 Tomatoes: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
26. Tomato juice: 50c. 25c, ribbon.
27. Summer squagh: 50c, 25c, rib-
bon.
28. Okra: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
29 Vegetable soup mixture: 50c,
25c. ribbon.
30. Hominy: 50c. 25c, ribbon.
31. Shelled beans or peas: 50c,
25c. ribbon.
32. Kraut: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
Meats
33. Pork, tenderloin: 75c, 50c, 25c.
34. Sausage: 75c, 50c, 25c.
35 Chicken: 75c, 50c. 25c.
36 Beef: 75c. 50c. 25c.
Canned Food Display
37. Display of 3 jars-,-vegetable,
fruit, and meat: $2.00. $1.50, 75c.
38. Display of 6 jars_vegetables,





(Continued from Page 1)
partment must be delivered to the
exhibit building not later than
11:00 A.M., Wednesday, September
18, 1946.
Each exhibitor shall be limited
to two entries in each class of each
department.
Coops will be furnished free by
the management of the Fair.
Feeding and care of poultry will
be in charge of R. E. Kelley of the
Murray Hatchery.
All entries to be entered in trio
—one (1) male and two (2) Fe-
males.
1. Barred Plymouth Rock trio
101d)—Ist, $2.50, 2nd, $2.00, 3rd,
$1.50, 4th. $1,00.
2. Barred Plymouth Rock trio
I Youngi_
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd. $1.50, 4th, $1
3. White Plymouth Rock trio
(Old)-
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd. $1.50, 4th, $1
4. White Plymouth Rock trio
(Young)_
1st. $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd, $1.50, 4th, $1
5. Buff Plymouth Rock trio
(Youngi_
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2. 3;0, $1.50, 4th, $1
6. Rhode Island Reds trio (01d)-
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd, $1.50, 4th, $1
7. Rhode Island Reds trio (Young)
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd, $1.50, 4th, $1
8. Rhode Island Whites trio (Old),
1st. $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd. $1.50, 4th, $1
9. Rhode Island Whites trio
4 Young) —
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd, $1.50, 4th, $1
10. New Hampshire trio (01d)-
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2,`Ird, $1.50, 4th, $1
11. New Hampshire trio I Young),
1st, $2.50, 2nd. $2, 3rd, $1.50; 4th. $1
12. Buff Orpington trio (01d)-
1st. $2.50, 2nd. $2, 3rd, $1.50, 4th. $1
13. Buff Orpington trio (Young),
1st. $2.50, 2nd, $2. 3rd, $1.50, 4th, $1
14. White Wyandottes trio (Old),
1st. $2.50, 2nd. $2. 31d. $1.50, 4th. $1
15. White Wyandottes' trio
Young) — ,
1st, $2.50, 2nd, $2, 3rd. $1.50, 4th, $1
16. Silver Laced Wyandottes trio
'Young)-
1st. $2.50. 2nd, $2, 3rd, 51.50, 4th, $1
17. White Leghorn trio (01d)--
lst, $2.50, 2nd. $2, 3rd, $1.50,4th, $1
18. Any other Breed trio—lst,
$1 50; 2nd, $1,00; 3rd. 50c.
19. Bantams (All Breeds)— 1st,
50c; 2nd, 50c: 3rd, 50c; 4th, 50c.
20. Turkeys (Young) Tom and
Hen-1st. , $2.50; 2nd. $2.00; 3rd
$150;
21. Best Farm Flock, eight (8)
pullets and one (1) Cockerel of
any breed--Ist, $6.00; 2nd, $4.00;
3rd $2.00. '
Women's Department
Prize money in this Dept. $156.06
Miss Rachel Rowland in Charge
All exhibits in the Women's De-
partment must .be delivered to the
exhibit building not later than















i tells us what's wrong when
, you bring your watch in,
lend it tells you it's right
when you take it away
Faster, more economical








39 Biscuits, 4: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
40. Plain Muffins, 4: 50c, 25e,
ribbon.
41 Whole wheat muffin, 4: 50c,
•
42. Corn meal muffins, 4: 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
43. Yeas* Jolls, 4: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
44. Yeast bread, one-half of loaf:
50c, 25c, ribbon.
45. Nut bread, one-half of loaf:
50c. 25c, ribbon.
46. Corn light bread, one-half of
loaf: 50c. 25c, ribbon.
Cookies and Cakes
47. Oatmeal cookies. 4; 50c. 25c,
ribbon. •
48. Honey cookies, 4: 50c, 25c,
ribbon.
49. Molasses cookies, 4: 50c, 25e, I
ribbon. . --
50. Cup cakes (uniced), 4: 75c,
50c. 25c.
51. Gingerbread: 75c, 50c, 25c,
52 Spice cake (loaf, no icing or
filling): $1.00, 75c, 50c.
53. Angel Food cake (small, un-
iced): $1.00, 75c, 50c.
54: Molasses pie 4 single crust):
$1 00, 75c, 50c.
55. Fruit or berry pie (single
crust): $1.00, 75c, 50c.
C. CLOTHING
56. Cotton house dress: .$1.50, 75c,
50c.
57. Kitchen apron: 75c, 50c.
5$. Cotton pajamas: $1.50, 75c, 50c.
59. Infant's dress: $1.00, 50c, 25c.--
60. Child's dress: $1.00, 50c, 25c.
61. Remodeled woolen garrnent:
$1 50, $1.00, 50c.
62 Remodeled cotton garment:
$1 50, $1.00, 50c.
63. Kitchen curtAins: $1.00, 50c,
25c.
64. Luncheon set, cloth or place
mats, and napkins: $1.00, 75c. 50c.
65. Pillow cases: $1.00. 50c, 25c.
66 Pieced quilt top: $2.00, $1.50,
50c
67 Patchwork quilt: $3.00, $2 DO,
$1 00.
68 Applique quilt: $3.00, $200,
$100.
89. Crocheted bedspread: $3.00,
$2.00, $1.00.
70. Chenille bedspread: $3 00,
$200, $100.
71. Hooked rug: $3.00, $1.50, $1 00.
72 Braided or crocheted rug:
$300, $1.50. $100.
73. Article made from feed sacks:
$1.00, 50c. 25c.
74. Garment made from feed.
sacks; $1.50, 75c. 50c.
75. Display of five articles or
garments made from 'feed sacks:
$3.00, $200, $1.00.
D. 4-H CLUB DIVISION
Canned Foods




We have a large number of blocks ready
for immediate delivery
•
FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO.
Immediately East of Railroad on
East Highway
Wain' Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DR. J. M. CONVERSE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
Located In Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad
TELEPHONE 560





















77. Tomato juice: 50c, 25c, rib-
bon.
78. Apples: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
79. Peaches: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
80. Blackberries: 50c., 25c, rib-
bon.
81. Fruit juice: 50c, 25c, ribbon.
Clothing
82. Apron, towel, and pot holder:
(Continued on Page 61
OUR PLEDGE . . . To
maintain an establish-
ment that will provide a





D,:&\0 etv L W. CHURCHILL, OWNER




LILBURN HALE now has
full charge of all repair
work. He invites all his







Your Home Or A
My Shop
I
2 Miles East of Town
Call 684-M 2
F. L. Knight &
For Your Home and Auto Supplies
CALL 135
FIRESTONE HOME and AUTO
SUPPLIES
Barnett and Kerley





The only dooble-hung. two-sliding lamb
winter and summer window on
the market. Built as the best
house windows are built. With
screens made of copper.
SEE THE BEST BUY THE BEST
Call or write for Free Estimat• and Demonstration
L. E. HUGHES











DR. H. B. BAILZY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
.1.1•••••...••••  mow•Mo•I
















FULL-a BAPTIST CHURCII MURRAY t LURCH OF CHRIST Meeting -
Braxton B. Seee4.1. Pester Sixth and Maple Streets 6:30 p.m. College \e pets •
-- Charles C. Lancaster, Minister MaX B. Hurt Chairman Beaz:d of 
day School 1000 o'clock each Sun-
to the cliurch and some Z2 for ;
day; church services 11:00 and In-Miss Pelhe Small., Clturch Sec. Stewards' • Baptism. He is well-known in '
Van D Valentine Secretary cif
Sunday School . . Sunday.School 2:30 p.tn. each Sun-
Second Sunday_Russells ChapeL • odist church begins next Sunday,
and Hazel before going to De- ister.
Grove, Oak Grove. Locust Grove Aug. 25'
; The revival for New Hope Meth-
.Rev. Bob 9.. Clark. .of
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student Bible School at S:43 a m. dependence these communities having con- ' • .E. B. liehlon. Superintendent of ,
ducted many revivals at Elm
',colt some- eight years ago. 
Benton, will be the visiting nun-
Rev. H. Paschall is the pas.: The 
By Mrs. A. L. Bassell
tor at Hazel church. 
public is invited to attend hIr. and Mrs. Ewell Duncan of
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Darnell, Mr.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH 1 us
toh,celsoeckseservrivcieese, and worship with Detroit are spending 
a few days
Come Sunday morning to the 11 Charles Howard Bazzell and a and Mrs. Dee Lamb and son, and
with home folks.
W. B. Cone, Pastor 
boy friend of Detroit spent the Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hopkins were
--
THE LEDGER E TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. It, Patti:ans. realer
REV. B. G. ARTERBURN IS
HOLDING SERIES OF REVIVAL]
MEETINGS Al' HAZEL CHURCH!
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Second Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday Sob
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00




Ronald Churchill, T. U, Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMIT Pres.
Morning
Sunday Sete 1 __ 9 30 am.
Morning %see-ship  10 45 am
livening
Training- Union. . _ 6.45 p.m.
Evening worship  800,p.m.
Prayer meeting. Wed _. 8:00 p.m.
St Lee's ('thistle cberch
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock, second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
IIFTHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Ite-Tburman. Pastor
First Sunday .2:00 pm/ Sunday
School. Paul Newton. 'Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p m
Third Sunday. Sunday School ate




1 FIRST METHODIST CHURCHT. H. Mullins, Jr.. Master- -4----
9:45 am. Sunday School
10:50 a.tn. Morning Worship
5.30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 pm. Methodiste youth fellow-
ship " - . 
7:00 p.m. Es-cuing-Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.tn. end 7:30 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study. at 7:30 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRS-T PRESBYTERIAN CIII-RCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a m Sunday School
10:00 a m. Miss Ella Welling's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship




M M. Hampton. pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall. eupetentendent
11:00 a ric" Preaching Service
6:00 p in. B.T.U. L D Warren,
director.










• Electric Light Fixtures
I
AUTO SUPPLIES











Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
MYF CouhseRn•
Mrs. Relit. Smith, Junior MYF
Counselor
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor




7:00 p ne-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2:30 p o: - W.M.S. a,t the Church
Wed day
7.30 p.m.--Mia-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study






Church School each Lord's Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Fourth




Sunday School at 10:30 a in. ex,
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 pot
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 41
Preaching services each fourth
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
K1RKSEY
H. P. Blankenship. Poker
First Sunday_teiresey 11 air..:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Senciay_Coldwater 11
am,: 41. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Tird Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
Kirksey 7;30 pr'..
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
am: Cole's Camp Ground 3 p me
Coldwater 7:30 pm. :
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday....Your ate r.dance ap-
ereciated.
Many ohter items, too- many to mention






Schedule of coming revival mart-'
ings:
Russells Chapel Church
August 25. H. P. Blankenship
4714.tpoh1jr i cordially invited
to attend all services.
First Sunday--1'empie Hill. Sun-
day; church services. 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10_15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church sersices :b0 am. Bethel
_-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
clay_end church se rs Ices_ 245  
The annual revival of the Hazel!
Baptist church began Sunday
night, August 18, with Rev. B. G.
Arterburn of Detroit, Mich, dohs&
the preaching.
Rev. Arterburn recently closed
a -revival at New Mount Carmel
in this county with 27 additiotts
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1946
BRUSH ARBOR REVIVAL TO
BE HELD EAST OF ALMO
Rev. E. B Sinnett and Mrs. 111n-
nett of Owensboro, will begin •
revival meeting Saturday night,
August 24, three miles east of
Almo on the 'Charlie Duncan farm
an arhcir.




Sunday School at 10:00 am earn
MURRAY CIRCUIT Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend-
C. A. Riggs, Paster ent.
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.:
Lynn Grove 3 p m.
Second Sunday -Martins Chapek
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs
9.45 am; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pin.




A. G. Childers, Pastor
Sonth•Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1.0.00 a in.
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11 CO
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church.
Sunday School et 10 a.m.. James.
E. L'ildelietomad. esuperi tit ende nt.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
set-cad Sunday-. and at 8:00 ellm.
-end and fourth Sundays.
'Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Scerday School at 10:00 am_ first
third and fourth Sundays, end at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendeat
Worship Service at 11:00 an.,
fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 p.m..
second Sundaye
HARDIN CI RC U IT
Henry smith. Pastor
- Morning Worship at 11:00 am
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6 00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
R.A.'s. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.
Hubl
' First Sunday: Palestine. 11:00
: este; Herdin. 7 p.m.
1-• Second Sundey: Olive. 11:00 am :
i U 
_
. pion Ridge, 3:00 p m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
lain: Palestine, 3 p.m.• Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00•a M. and-Unicn Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
. Eeeryone is invited.
CAN You Put
TH I S PUZZLE TOGETHER?
•
It forms the first letter
of a Sig Sardiain for your Business
1 




s.) black piecesshown above.
Here's a fascinating little puzzle. When properly as-
trembled it forms the letter Tfor telephone.
Now there's an instrument of progress which has
grown so in value that the only puzzling thing about the
telephone is- how business ever managed to get along
without it. Today there are twice as many telephones at
there were :0 years ago-five timts as many as there
were 30 years ago! As telephone service has grown, SO
,as your own business. More telephones-more custom-
era-more business for you.
Not only its value and usefulness, but ht. -404“, the
telephone stands out es a real bargain. Consider that
your telephone rate is no more today than it was years
ago. This record. this genuine achievement, is becoming
more and-more difficult to maintain. That's because the
trend of rising costs confronting all businesses is increas-
ing the cost of everything going into the furnishing of
telephone service to you: •
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPM COMPANYincotpoitA-i:
\ n Barnett Phone 1:35 L. E. Kerley
HAZEL BAPTIST cnuacH
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Supday School Superin-
tehdent, Paul Dailey. -
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
5:30 pm. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on




Id Ross. Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday Sch•:.1,
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a m
Evaded
Prayer Meeting. Wed. ___ 730. pm.
Evening 1Vorshik  7:30 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Richerson, Paster
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is .kiperintendent
•41-Surich.4y School herd every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock
BTU. every eunaay rugrit at
610. Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
nieht at 700 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at








J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday. 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11.00




Clarence F. Smith. Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CITURC
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship. ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups under
the directien of Mrs. E. L.
Noel, Jr., student director, and
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
sermon by the mIr:stcr
Homemakers in Henry co-ant!.
reseated 177 chairs with cane Or
rush seats.
Sunday School, ICI am
Worship Service, 11. an.
Christian Ehdeevor. 7 pm.
Wokeitp Service. 8 p m.•
Priyer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 pm.
We ill appreciate yeur pres-
save..
A revival will begin fourth Sun-
day in July with Evangelist Rev.





And fo• lio.. to•tror 100•11 in
the Ball Blue Book. To get your ropy
vend In.- w,ih sour nom. and addl.'s", to--,
. tell APOTHEM COMPANY, lasseie,lad.
.....;•••••...4•••••
Tennessee.
Cleflon Sanders is In a Mayfield
hospital suffering from injuries
In a car wreck the past week,
Mrs. Jinnie McGee is at the
bedside of her brother, William
Duncan, who is ill.
  and. Lyman Dixon
have moved to riiiirns in the home
of Jake Bean of near Coldwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Marine and
sons, Wilson, Warren G. and Toy,
of Detroit, are spending a few
days with home folks.
Fred and Ray Broach are both
home with discharges from the
service.
Mrs. Bernard Jones spent the
week-end with relatives in Padu-
cah.
C. A. Riggs, pastor past week with relatives and re- Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
tiffieede Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Edison Hopkins and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkerson
of Detroit are visiting relatives.
Relda Watson and daughter ac-
companied them home after spend-
ing several days at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lamb spent
the week-end with relatives in
Use our classe tea aas-- They
get the beeriness
means Geraldine Fitzgerald and
bnkfkpe
One of your best programs for entertaining your family,
the girl friend, or your -special guests— can be
enjoyed at a special dinner at
HOTEL GREYSTONE
Long established connoiseurs in the fine arts of catering, at
Paris, Tennessee
any day in the year and especially on ANY SUNDAY —
Noon and Evening
Here you will find menus that will challenge the major hotels' cuisine
of the great cities — varieties and selections of meats, sea-foods, trop-
ical fruits and desserts. Our Stromberg-Carlson Electric Record Player
will make you relax as if sitting in the presence of a great orchestra,
with our specially selected records by the great masters, as well as
popular pieces that have a way of making it difficult to sit still in their
presence.
•
Enjoy a Wonderful Dinner in One of the Most








Five Miles West of Murray on Lynn Grove Highway
House (5 rooms and bath) four acres of land.
Household furnishings, including electric refrigera-
tor, and electric stove; welding shop equipment; rubber-
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Prices of Household
Goods Are Raised
WASHINGTON -- OPA hung a
price-hike tag on "well over $150,-
000.000 a year" on. radios, stoves,
washers and many another house-




















YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR
...TO REMOVE ALL SPOTS
...TO RESTORE ORIGINAL COLORS
...TO REMOVE PERSPIRATION STAIN AND ODOR




















A4#004 NATILIVIL Assim mix
OF DYERS :1%11 CLEANERS * *,
As Advertised in LIFE
LANE &dem HOPE CHEST
with Lane Patented Automatic Tray
Begin the .home of your dreams now by giving
your sweetheart. a •genuine LANE—the gift that
starts the home. It's the only tested aroma-tigbL;
Red Cedar 'Hope Chest! Place your order now at,-.; a
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
100 North Fourth Street Phone ..„3.6.1
out still more bad news for con-
sumers.
On top of price boosts ranging
from 3 to 12 per cent on 20 groups
of mainly . home essentials, the
agency .announced:
1. An immediate inetea.se of one
to two cents for draught and bot-
tled beer served in bars. restaur-
ants and hotels.
2. New price ceilings for used
automobiles made this year or in
1945.
3. White sidcwall tire ceilings
12.5 per cent hie:er than maximum
prices on other tires.
4. Higher prices for stationery
and book paper.
In addition, OPA officials 'said
that ceiling increases...fur virtually
all kinds of building....materials will
be announced soon, as required by
the new price control law.
In, announcing the increases on
a long list of consumer goods, OPA
Administrator Paul Porter stressed
that they were required by new
pricing standards "laid down by
Congress."
He was referring to a provision
of the new act which requires OPA
hi restore dealer profit margins to
the level of last March 31.
The price boosts covered virtually
the entire field of so-called con-
sumer durable goods, except refrig-
erators. Prices on those will be
raised about 2.5 per cent soon.
Here are average retail increases
which will go into effect as soon as
dealers receive new shipments:
Radius and electric phonographs,
3 per cent; washing machines. 7 per
cent; vacuum cleaners, 7 per cent;
small electrical appliances, such as
waters, irons, space heatels, coffee
makers. and 'shavers, 4 per cent.
Household chinaware. 7 per cent;
box springs, 12 per cent; electric
stoves, 9 per cent; gas stoves, 5 01110
cent: coal oil and wood stoves, 5
per cent; aluminum cooking uten-
sils, 5 per cent; metal bed springs.
4 per cent; metal cots and double-
deck beds. 3 per cent; window
shades, 10 per cent.
Clocks and non-jeweled watclies,
6 per cent; portable typewriters, 5
per cent.
Other inCreases included 3.5 per
cent on bicycles; 8 per cent on dry
batteeies. 4 per cent on Metal of-
fice furniture; 6 per cent on photo-
graphic equipment, such as cam-
eras. small projectors and light
meters; and 5 per cent on outboard
motors. •
these items, OPA had
required dealers to absorb all or
port of price 'Increases previously
granted tb manufacturers.
An OPA official told a reporter
who inquered about the cost to the
public.: "The increases amount to
well over $150,000.000 a year."
The higher ceilings on beer serv-
ed at bars and restaurants match
increases granted a few years ago
take home beer. Prices go up
one sent for a glass and for sevin to
12-oudee bottles, and two cents on
32-iitince'N4it4Jes.
OPA attilheited these increases to
a cut in beer production, a recent
boost in brewers' ,ceilings. and an





011ie Stom is 'a patient in Ma-
son's Memorial hospital for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom and
sons and Miss Elizabeth Hopkins
visited in Hickman over the week-
end.
Mies Barbera Wilkerson spent
rest week with Joan Giles.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs of
Detroit are visiting Mrs. May
Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs and son, Mr. and Mrs.
William Grubbs and other rela-
tives and friends this week.
Mrs. Maxey of Arkansas is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Starky Futrell
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
sun visited Mrs. Nellie Oliver and
aunt Nora Wilson eSunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs and
Mr. ..and Mrs. Harris Wisehatt
spent Sunday in ileason, Tenn.
Miss Dot Linville spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sons and
attended church at Mt. Zion Sun-
day.
George Linville was pleasantly.
surprised by the recent visit of
two of his boyhood chums, Ray
Moody lat.".e Montgomery, W. Va.,
and RulfiarieMorgan of Buchanan,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheatly Mathis
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kern
Mathis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons




Twenty or more Eastern Ken-
tucky counties will be represented
at the Robinson Harvest Festival,
which will be resumed at the Rob-
inson Experiment Substation at
Quicksand. Breathitt County, Sep-
tember 26-27, it is announced by
Roger Jones, superintendent of
the substation.
Both adults and 4-H club boys
and girls will have exhibits of
crops, livestock, poultry, canned
and baked foods, clothing, house-
hold and other articles. In addi-
tion there will be exhibits by the
State Fish and Game Commission.
the State Board of Health and the
Unixersity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
Recreational features will in-
clude games and contests.
Pc rsons interested in making ex-
hibits should see their country
farm agent or write to Supt. Jones
at Quicksand.
Home Ec Head Is
Named at Murray
' •
Miss Ruby Simpson, formerly
head of home economics at Fur-
man university. Greenville. S. C..
has accepted the position of head
of the home economics depart-
ment at Murray state, President
Ralph H. Woods announced today.
She succeeds Miss Ruth Sexton
who has asked for a leave of ab-
e nee on ;iccourlt of ill he:ilth
ANNOUNCING
CHARLES LAMB





If nearly every farmer uses our harness,
THERE MUST BE A
REASON





ROUGH LUMBER FOR SALE
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND ROUGH






45 To 12-6 Victory
Over Air Scouts
- Diminutive' Gene Cathey pitch-
ed Troop 45 Scouts to a 12-6 win
over Air Scout Troop M5 het:e
last Thursday evening on the Mur-
ray high diamond.
Led by the slugging of Chad
Stewart, Troop 4.5 had an early
9-0 lead and Cathey's teammates
backed him nicely to keep him
out in front all the way.
Troop 45 has split games with
Troop 90 of Murray and will go
to Benton this afternoon for a
doube-header with their brother
Scouts of that city. Manager Chad
Stewart announced that Cathey
and Red Elkins will do the mound
duty with McLemore receiving.
Lineups for the game between
Troop 45 and Troop 545 are as fol-
lows: Troop 45_McLemore, c;
Cathey, p; Stewart, lb; Butter-
worth, 2b; Bud Tolley, 3b; Jeffrey,
is; Hughes, sf; Geurin, If; Ferger-
son, rf; Thurman, cf; Troop 545_
Ramsey, c; Rowlett p; Churchill,
lb; Crass, 2b; Gorsuch, 3b; Klapp, .
ss; Sykes, sf; Tolley, If; Foy, rf; 
the press and made an investiga-
nor and found that it was abso-
lutely untrue."
Bilbo Admits He
Is In KKK; Says
Taft Courts Reds
Rev. R. E. Jarman
Returns From Two
Weeks Vacation
After a' two weeks vacation,
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, minister
of the First Christian Church, will
be in his pulpit Sunday morning
choosing as his theme, "A Re-
sponsive People."
During his vacation, Mr. Jarman
attended . International Con-
vention of the Disciples of Christ
which convened in Columbus, 0.,
August 6-11. Sunday.:s. services
will be reports of this monumen-
tal event in the Disciples of
Christ.
Previous to the International
Convention a group of the leaders
of the brotherhood representing
the agencies and the church. met
to consider the place of the Dis-
ciplcs of Christ in this period of
world reconstruction. They heard
presentations dealing with "The
State of the World," "The State of
the Church," and "The State of
the Brotherhood." They discuss-
ed the problems confronting their
people and their responsibility in
a time like this.
They considered the urgency of
the situation as revealed in the
aoblems of juvenile and adult de-
linquency, excessive drinking
low moral standards, the cynicism
everywhere.
It was evident ejn the tact tteit
the church had lost its sense of
evangelism and ability to wit-
ness for Christ. It was evident in
its willingness to compromise and
keep quiet on vital social issues.
It was evident in the fact that the
passion for the purposes which
brought Disciples of Christ into
being had been lost—the tray of
God's' people. It was evident in
our .foreign fields where we have
great, areas assigned te us to
evangelize and to establish the
church. We have never fully oc-
cupied any field for which w.
have accepted responsibility.
It was their considered judg-
ment that unless Disciples of
Christ could sense the urgency `
of the situation we would fail in
our mission to our day. And un-
less we could see our total task
with larger perspective, have the
courage of our convictions and re-
new our faith hi the task, and in
the Christ we foll(iw, we would
fail His kingdom.
It was the unanimous opinior of
these It :Idris and later the Inter-
niitional Convention that .a move-
ment should he inaugurated to
'license the brotherhood to ac-
its tuft share in the p.reser.'
world-., responsibility and own-
!unity.
Mr. Jarrhan will speak to his
congregation 'eseicerning their re-
sponsibility in '4-4 Crusade for a
Christian World."
WASHINGTON— Sen. Theodore
4ilbo 4 D.-Miss.), admitted recent-
lylhat he was a member of the Ku
Klux Klan, end accused Sen. Rob-
ert Taft, (R.-0.1, of seeking the
support of ,American "Reds" as a
presidential cendiate.
"He will take anything he can
get," Bilbo said.
Bilbo, advocate of "white su-
premacy," participated in a radio
interview.
Pickees appeared iiefrent of Mii-
tual's Washington and New York
stations vitieii ttivy -heard-Mho
was on the air.
Bilbo said lie welcomed the op-
portunity to clear up several mis-
understandings about himself and
his state.
Asked to comment on a mazagine
poll in which a group of 'Washing-
ton correspondents voted him "The
worst man in the Senate," Bilbo
said:
"I heard the story published in
When asked if he 11CIS a member
of the KKK, Bilbo said, "I am a
member of the Ku Klux Klan No.
40, called Bliley, Bilbo Klan No.
40, Mississippi. attended one
meeting and have not attended it
since, because I was not in sym-
pathy with some of the things in
it.
"No man can-leave the Klan. He
takes an oath not to do that. He
is—once a Ku Klux, always a Ku
Klux." he said.
Bilbo was. asked how he cou:e
take an oath to uphold the Con-
stitution and still be a member of
the Klan. He replied, "I am not
informed that the Ku Klux_Klaie.
as I know it. is seeking to tinder-
mine the government. It is drily
the Communist party of the
United States that is seeking to do
that by force."
Kenneth Taylor. Adair county
4-H club boy, sold his 260-pound
pig for $49.50. ,
_
SEES FERTILIZER RESULTS.
Chrisler of Daviess ecnin-
had a good demonStration of
effect, of fertilizer on col
•ies forgetting to engage the fit
dizer attachment on two roe
kites Farm Agent "fin E. M,
Hire. The corn that Was. tree'
made rapid growth. so th
•es. over with the teitary he,
,(1 twice with the cultIvatorecoe
, lereel the cultivation. At .01:.t
me. the unfertilized rows wer•_•
than half the height of those
• rtilized. The field is one from
liich 45 to 50 bushels of corn to
the acre may be expected.
_
with f t•ZE.Sl-T from
the POD-
FLAV
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BEST CLOVER IN YEARS I Gamaliel. With enough timothy
in it to keep it from bedding, the
Farm Agent Justus L. Ellis of clover averaged more than 40
Monroe county says the best red inches in height. When cut. the
clover he has seen in years was on field of. four acres made :se tons
the farm of Ddis C. Proffitt of of hay.
BRING YOUR FORD "HOME"
TO YOUR FORD DEALER..
YOUR FORD DEALER
ithOWS YOUR CAR BEST!
Stokes-Billington Motor Company

















• Melty-rich, piping hot Raisin Buns
-- made with FleischmanWs Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeast! IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME use, it to help you tuin out
delicious breads at a moment's notice_
Stays fresh for weeke,on your pantry
shelf-ready for quick action. Dissolve
according to directions then use as





Stays fresh.011 yoer pantr1611y
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Rug Cleaning Service
RUGS WILL BE PICKED UP ON
MONDAY and THURSDAY




Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Burie Waldrop
f
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Veterans corner business. in addition to the guar- ENROUTE TO 
JAPAN,'"4.
anteed loan, is one for the lender
the bank or otherto decide. If
'North Fork News
. This column is published weekly Douglas Vandyke cut his hand Ilending agency Im.lieves a IOU per
Through the cooperation of this with an a•acaWednesday morning!cent loan is justified and is %till-
paper Questions should be maljed nag to advance the money the ad-
while splittihg wood. He is Ibeing
to The Veterans Emplomenelliqp- ministrator ail! .issue the guar- 
treated by Dr. Miller.y•
reaentative. United States Employ. antee. Dorothy LO e Key returned
trent Service. Mayfield. Ky The Veterana.,Employment rep- home from Jackson Sunday where
Q. When I was 'discharged I resentative will be in the Court 
she has been visiting Mr. and
Was told by „anace doctor Ho. Murray. every Monday 
nak. Charlie Wicker the pasttPac
would- lay entitled to a pension: I rn,TI,Ing,
applied to the Veterans Adminis-
tration and my claim was re-
jected. Doesn't the Veterans Ad-
ministration have to accept tha
Army'a word in i7s'
A. No. The Veterans Admin.
•baration makes The final decision
op all pension claims and is not
bound by any service doctor's
statement to you.
Q Can I get a loan under the
G I Bill to pay an accumulation
of household. doctor. dentist and
hospital baa a a • -az to SI 0007,
A. Loan pros eaons of the G. I.
Rill do not pros oh- for making
guaranteed loans li.r such pur-
pose% However. loans may be ob-
tained to pay delinquent tavari---
and assessments on real estate.
Q it hecessar valor ,•teran
to have experience in a business
before he can' get a Government-
guaranteed !teen to buy the busT-
?leas' Does the veteran have t.





Mr, Otis Workman. president of
'Man Grove Pa-lam-Teachers Aa-
t,saciation. announces the appoint-
ment of the following persona. to
serve as chairmen for the follow-
ing year:
Mrs. Joel Crawford. member- I
ship: Mrs. Carl Lockhart. pro-
gram: Mrs .Coardon Crouch. hos-
Mail, Mrs Bun Swann. finance:
Mraa Fleetwaod Crouch. publicity;
Mrs. Chess Butterworth. religion.
Other officers chosen to serve
u Oh Mrs, Workman dui ing the
coming year are Mrs. Bun Craw-
ford. vice president, and Mrs.
tiliflon Key. secretary-treasurer.
The organization will make a
speeial drive for members on Aug-
ust .41 when the Lynn Grove
A. '. The G. I.. Bill pro‘ ides that school opens, according to the
the Veterans Administration must preaident
determine that the ability and ea- To create a better understand-
pertence of the 1, eterArt and the -ing between the parents.. and
eaenditiona under u hitch he pro- teaehera•bts the aim of he P-TA.
pears to operate the huNjne.. are Each parent is invited to join the
such that there ts a reasonable eganization. Mrs Workman mid.
Chance he o ill he successful The - ___ -
question of boa much a veteran Want .Ads cove, ana discover a
may Ise required to invest in a tall 1' ' 

































and "Dog% nf 'the
Seven Seas.'
Peggy Jones visited tne past
week 71i Whiteville. Tenn.
Mrs. Elmer PasChall, Mrs. Hugh
Paschall. Mrs. Joy Orr and baby
visited at Virgil Paschall's Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
and Mr and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
-Visited TeT1-:' and Mrs. Carnal] Eloyd
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs One Key. 'Mts.
Clovis Brown and daughter Glen-
da Jane. Mi. send Mrs. Virgil Pas-
chall and Preston Kuykendall
1 were dinner guets of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer .Paschall.
Rev. and Mrs. Pierce were din-
ner guests of Mr. and lkilas. J. C:
Crawford Sunday. s 4, .0
Mr. and Mrs. -Rudolph Key
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
Sunday afternoon.a
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glyn Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key and
Mrs. Nettie Paschall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday after-
noon.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
burn Key and daughter visited at
Douglas Vandyke's Sunday after-
noon.
Mr and Mrs Puron Coats and
daughter visited at Delmus Pas-
chairs Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall
1 visited Mr. and Mrs. Canna Boyd
aunday.
Mrs. Alma Williams is very sick
a the home of her sister. Mrs Del-
us Paschall. Dr. Miller was
ilied several times last week
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Tarkington
Isited Mr and Mrs, Clyde Nichol-
, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance and
imily and Mr and Mrs. Bardon
Nance visited MT. and Mrs. Coyn
Nance Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
.!enkins. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and children visited Mr,
,nd Mrs Terry Morris Sunday
,fternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and
1,ughter visited Mr sad Mrs. One
K.uykendall Sunday.
Mrs. Rudolph Key is able to
a• walking without her cane and
aelping with the house work a kit
,fter being a cripple with a brok-







GLASGOW. Ky. Aug. 17-A
copperhead snake, measuring 42
inches. and 26 young copperheads
were killed by J R. Croce and
Veachel Matthews at a farm on
Boyd's Creek near here The
mother snake was found harbor-
alit the young under a 12-foot
section of tin roofing 'Bear an old
barn. A shotgun was used to kill
the snakes.
Pvt. Waiter Hobbs Erwin
Pvt. Walter Hobbs Erwin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milliard Erwin
of Louisville. entered service in
Jlinuary 1946. He trained at
Sheppard Field. Tex.. with the
Air Corps and is now enroute to
Japan to serve with the army of
occupation. The Erwins are for-




Prof. H. L. Oakley, formerly lieu-
tenant commander with the Naval
Air Technical Training Center, Mil-
lington. Tenn. has arrived on the
campus at Murray State College
to assume his duties as head of the
recently introduced industrial arts
department.
For the first time in its 23-year
history. Murray State College will
give college credit this fall in in-
dustrial arts, President Ralph H
Woods has announced. The fall term
will upen with registration Monday,
day. September 23
A native of Trigg County, Ky..
Mr Oakley has the B S. degree
from Western Kentucky State
Teachers College, Bowling Green.
and the M A degree from the Uni-
versity. of Missouri at Columbia.
Mo He has also done advanced
work at the University of Ken-
tucky and Northwestern.
For four years he was connected
with the city schools of George-
town, Ky. and later was a mem-
ber of the city school system at
Lexington. Ky Serving for four
years in the war. Mr Oakley ad-
vanced to the rank of lieutenant
commander and was officer-in-
charge of aviation maintenance at
the NATTC base near Memphis.
Tenn.
He is married, and he and Mrs
Oakley have one child, George
Coleman, who is 3 1-2 years of
age
Among the industrial arts courses
planned for the fall term at Murray
are classes in mechanical drawing
and woodwork Mr Oakley plans
to offer later a major in the de-
partment. adding such courges as
architectural drawing. machine shop
work. metal work, and related
subjects
The department will have as its
headquarters this fail the new wing
now being constructed adjacent tee
the fine arts building.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
THE ROW-CROP TRACTOR WITH
• -The handiest, workingest little tractor ever built!"
That's what owners say about the Farmall-A, designed
especially for smaller row-crop farms.
Farmall-A has the power to plow deep, full-sire fur-
rows-5 to 7 acres is day. It Will harrow, plant, cultivate,
operate hay tools, bindert combine, or do any other kind
of farm work. Its Cssiti-Viiksw design enables the driver
to clearly see the work ahead of hula ... permits culti-
vating close to rows ... assures beset work.
Drop in the next timE you are in town and let us tell
you more about the Farmall-A and the equipment built
to go with it.
-MUNDAY EQUIPMENT Sr AUTO PARTS
COMPANY -
Phone 63 W. B. DavisRap Munday
Murray Girl Scouts
Get Permit For \,
$1,500 Building
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 17-
Permits for the construction of
16 non-housing projects, to cost
$337.055, have been approved this
week by the Civilian Production
Administration. Marcus Greer,
new district manager, announced
today.
Greer's appointment to succeed
Henry Edson was announced yes-
terday.
At Murray, the Girl Scout As-
sociation of Calloway county
gained permission to erect a $1.500
buildingatuatake the •praeaa-arreritr-
ed quarters which the organiza-
tion is forced Jo vacate.
Included in the approvals were
two for the Ohio county board of
education. These include, a new
school building at Horse Branch
for $67,500, and an addition to the
Rockport school to cost $7,000. The
Horse Branch building replaces an
old frame structure which is con
sidered a fire hazard, as well as
being inadequate for the school's
present enrollment, Greer ex-
plained.
Approval was given to the Jef-
ferson county Fiscal Court to
spend $34,000 for a county fire and
police building at Middleton. At
Pineville, the Bell county board
of education was given permis-
sion to erect a school for .a new





The State , Future Farmer Con-
vention was held at Louisville
last week. Thos' attending the
convention from this county were:
Carroll Martin Rogers, Lynn
Grove: George Freeman, district
winner in public speaking: Joe
Scarborough and Joe Outland.
Hazel chapter: Alfred Lassiter, dis-
trict winner of the farming
achievement test in tobacco, and
J. R. Story, district winner of the
farming achievement test in dairy-
ing. and a delegate from the
Training school.
The Simpson County Farm Bu-
reau ordered 40 tons of petroleum




.,,tinued from Page. 3i
$1.00. 75c, 50c.
83. School dress and slip: $1.00,
75c, 50c.
84. Work or play outfit: • $1.00.
75c, 50c.
85. Pajamas and housecoat: $1 00,
75c, 0c.
86. Dress-up unit: $1.00, 75c, 50c.
If satisfactory plans can be com-
pleted for night entertainments on
September 18 and 19, same will
be announced later in newspapers
In detail, together with admission
fees. etc.
-Thla Canute:1y County -Ear- 11
made possible by the contributions
of the business and prufession:al in- '
terests of the county.
The officers and direelors thank
the contribtitors for their liberal
donations, thus permitting Calloway
to have a general County Fair.
ICE CREAM SUPPER TO BE
HELD AT POTTERTOWN
There will be an ice cream sup-
ptr at Pottertown School Satur-
day night. August 24. Everyone
is' invited. The school is progress-
ing nicely under the direction of
A. M. McCarty and MileNell
Walker with an enrollment of 53.
Former Murray
Navy Pilot Pays
Visit to The Navy
Lieut. T. N. Brandon a former
pilot with the Naval Air Trans-
port Command, attended one of
the first series of drill periods
held at the Naval Air Station,
Memphis, Tenn., for Navy and
Marine personnel in the CVE 780.
CASU 752. VR. VP 909, VMF
122 and has plenty to tell of what
is going on in the Naval Reserve
Prouram. While signing up for
the VR Unit Lt. Brandon was in-
terviewed - by Lt. Comdr. W. D
Crockett a 'native of Big Sandy,
Tenn.. a graduate of Murray State
Teacher College and Air Group
Commander of the CVE 780.
The Naval Reserve Program is
open to enlisted personnel form-
erly of the Navy, Army. Coast
Guard and billets are available
with personnel with the follow-
ing experience in Radio. All Avia-
tion rates. Yeoman. Seaman For-
-ac..a•roicete3.:a.e. • Yet
f
mer enlisted personnel of the
Army may enlist under the fol-
lowing ,manner. If you were a
Private, you enlist ks an Ap-
prentice Seaman, Private first
class, sou enlist as.,a Seaman sec-
ond class. Any rate you held
above Private first class entitles
you to enlist as a Seaman first
class. The above illustration per-
















































"Blowing smoke" Is on old railroad expr•s-
sion for boasting.
And when we say we're doing everything
we can ... and as well as we can ...to give
the South faster, safer, more dependable
transportation, we're not "blowing smok•"1
Till NASIIVILLE, CNATTANOOGA I ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
 Ii2k4A441.5i0SWAtlikltedINISNINMS144140.
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